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Gastroptosis, or falling of the stomach, is a fa-irily common
disease, and is gcnerally associated with ptosis of onc or more
other abdominal organs. The mnost frequent combination is
gastroptosis wvit1i movable righit kidney. The naine gastroptosis
%vould appear to irnply a falling of the entire stornach, but such is
not the case as the cardiac end is attached to thc esophagus and
cannot alter its position. I-ovcver, the pylorus and both the
greater and lesser cuirvatures may be lowvered, and it is to this
dispiacement or the stornach to which the name gastroptosis is
applied. The causes of gastroptosis are vcry variable. I-eredity
plays an important part. General muscle and nerve wvcak--
ness, narrowv chests, tighit lacing, e maciation, are important factors
in the development of the disease ; but according to the wvriter's
experience dirninishiei intra-abdominal tension is the most activc
causative agent. The stomach is held in position by its ligaments,
and by the pressure exerted by the elasticity of the abdominal
musc 'les. The ligamentous attachments are probably of sufficient
strength to hold the stomachi %vith an ordinary load in its normal
position. But the intra-abdominal tension protects the ligaments
themnselves by giving support to their vessels, and if the load of
the stomnach should become abnorm-ally large, either bv excessive
eating or drinking, or by retention of food, then ît wvill, by means
of a cushion of intestines, prevent an undue %veiglit fromn being
put upon these suspensory bands. This, then, is wvhat 1 believe

*Read before Toronto Medical Society.
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to be the condition in a normal abdomen. Let us now consider
the condition of the stomach when the intra-abdominal tension
is diminished. This tension is maintained by the tone of the
abdominal muscles, and by the presence of viscera, fat, etc., within
the abdominal cavity. It is quite evident, therefore, that it may
be reduced by many circumstances, such as rapid emaciation,
childbirth, removal of abdominal tumors, severe, acute diseases.
In such conditions the abdominal wall' no longer supports the
intestines, and as a result the latter descend and form. a pendulous
abdomen. The stomach, now beld in position only by the poorly
nourished and probably hereditary weak ligaments,. gradually
descends, and the pathological condition under discussion is:
produced.

As stated above, gastroptosis is a common disease. It occurs
in both sexes, but the great majority of the patients whom I have-
examined have been women who have borne one or more children.
The sequence o' events which led to the displacement of the
stomach is readily understood.

The symptoms of this disease depend more upon the associated
condition-hyperacidity, atony, gastritis, etc.-than upon the gas-
troptosis itself. Thus the symptoms of gastroptosis with hyper-
acidity would be quite different from those of the same disease
with gastritis. Flatulency, belching, heartburn, pain or uneasiness
in the epigastrium are common symptoms. The bowels are usually
constipated. The patient is usually more or less emaciated and is
frequently weak and neurasthenic. In many cases the appetite is
good, but patients do not eat on account of the distress which
follows.

The functional signs are variable. There may be normal
acidity, hyperacidity or subacidity. I have found hyperacidity
to be present in the great majority of cases. The gastric contents
are expressed with difficulty on account of the atony of the
stomach. The subjective symptoms and functional signs are
usually insufficient to make a diagnosis, but the objective symp-
toms are more distinctive. The epigastrium is depressed, and
the lower part of the abdomen full and flabby. When the stomach
contains a liquid the splashing sound may be produced by striking
the abdominal wall over the region of the stomach. The splash-
ing sound may be used to determine the positions of the curvatures
of the stomach. Ptoses of other abdominal organs may be present.
Of these movable right kidr.ey is most frequently made out. On
inflation of the stomach with air the lesser curvature may be seen
running across the abdomen below the liver, and the greater
curvature will be found below the umbilicus, and even as low as
the symphysis pubis. The treàtment is, as a rule, very satisfactory.
Prophylaxis is very important, and it should be remembered that
gastroptosis is a common disease, particularly in women, and one
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should be always on the lookout for it even when symptoms of
indigestion are not present. During convalescence from childbirth
the abdominal wall should be supported if very flabby.

The objects sought for in the treatment are: (i) to increase
the intra-abdominal tension ; (2) to correct any error of secretion
or motility.

I frequently commence treatment by applying strips of
adhesive plaster across the lower part of the abdomen. This
always gives the patients relief until they are able to obtain an
abdominal bandage. Particular care should be exercised in fitting
the bandage so that it may press firmly upon the hypogastrium.
As a rule the support need not be worn during the night. Before
applying it in the morning the intestines should be forced up
towards the epigastrium and the bandage laced from below
upwards. The strength and tone of the abdominal muscles may
be further increased by massage, electricity and physical exercise.
Any movement of the body, such as deep breathing, which
develops the nutrition of the abdominal muscle, is indicated.

The medicinal and dietetic treatment of gastroptosis will vary
with complications. In cases associated with hyperacidity, acids,
bitters, alcoholic liquors, spices, fruits, pickles, coarse foods should
be strictly prohibited. The diet should be of a very nutritious and
easily digested character. A liberal quantity of food should be
given at least four times a day. Bread, milk, butter, eggs, gruel,
well-cooked rice, oysters, scraped and tender meats are indicated.
In severe cases a more restricted diet may be necessary. The
drugs which I have found most useful in gastroptosis with hyper-
acidity, are those which are sedative to the stomach, assist the
digestion of starch, correct the excessive acidity and relieve con-
stipation. Irritating cathartics, such as aloes, colocynth, etc.,
should not be given. I have found preparations of cascara
sagrada and pills rhei, etc., most useful laxatives. A mixture
of bismuth carbonate, arom. fluid extract of cascara sagrada, and
tinct. belladonna given before meals, and two teaspoonfuls of
calcined magnesia, given three quarters of an hour after meals,
will give good results in nany cases. In some cases taka-diastase
has a decidedly good effect. The replacement of the stomach
tends to relieve the hyperacidity, as the increased activity of the
gastric glands is, no doubt, partly due to the stagnation of food,
which again is the result of atony and ptosis of the stomach.
Atony is a common complication of gastroptosis, and this fact
must be kept in mind when directing the treatment of this disease.
When gastritis, subacidity, etc., are complications, somewhat
different methods of treatment must be adopted. It would require
too great a space to describe the treatment of each complication,
and I shall therefore conclude by reporting a few cases, illustrative
of this disease.
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CASE .- E. M., aged 63; female, mother of eight children.
Patient had good health until shie wvas fifty-two years of age ; since
that date hias suifered from dyspepsia from time to time. The
presenit attack of indigestion bias Iasted for four months. She bias
lost ten pounds, in weight, and complains of heaviness and sore-
ness in the epigastrium, constipation, belching of gas, weakness
and sleeplessness ; appetite is fairly good. The patient wvas given a
test-breakfast, and gastric contents analyzed with the following
resuit: Fi-ce HIC + total free HCl, 22 ; total acîdity, 72; both
pepsin and rennin active. On examining the abdomen it wvas
found to be flabby, and the right kcidney %vas easily palpated. The
stomach w~as distended with air, and by the lowered positions of
the curvatures th2 ptosis of stomnachi xas easily made out.

Diagnosis-gastroptosis with hyperchlorhydria.
Treatment-abdominal bandage to be %vorn during the day;

a diet of easily digested foods, such as chicken, eggs, scraped meat,
rice, bread, butter and milk. She xvas directed not to eat fruits,
pickles, toughi meats and coarse vegetables. A mixture of bismuth
carbonate, tincture belladonna and aromatic fluid extract of cascara
sagyrada %vas given before meals, and a teaspoonful of baking soda
in half a glassful of water one hour after meals. Under this treat-
ment the patient rapidly improved, and at the end of four weeks
was able to eat an ordinary meal %vithout discomfort.

CASE 2.-S. M., aged 54 ; mnother of six children. About
twencity-five years ago, aftcr the birth of one of lier children she
suffered froi-n indigestion and weakness for necarly a year. She
recovered from thiýs att ,ck and enjoyed fairly good health until
the monthi of june, 1899. Durinig that month she received a frighit
and as a resuit w~as confined to lier bcd for three w~eelcs. During
that time shie complained of numbncss in both legs and arms, and
becamne thin and very weali. She recovered from the numbness,
but shortly afterwards began to suifer from indigestion. Belching>
heartburn, uneasiness iii the stomach, palpitation of the bieart, con-
stipation and weakness were lier principal symptoms. Shie con-
suilted me on the 26th February, i9oo, and then complained of the
above symptoms and wvas so weak that she wvas unable to ]eave
bier bedroom. She stated that she had lost eighiteen pounds in
wei ght during the previous six montbs. On examining the
abdom-en I found the lower part very flabby and somewhat pendu-
lous while the epigastrium w-as depressed. On striking the
abdominal watt the splashing sound could be made out over a
large arca and three or four inches belowv the umbilicus. By
palpation a thickening which Nvas probably the head of the
pancreas could be 'elt, and both the right and left kidneys wvere
found to be freely movable. I inflated the stomach with air and
found both the lesser and greater curvatures lowver than normal.
The former passed obliquely across the abdomen about an inch
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above the umbilicus, while the latter reached within three inches
of the symphysis pubis.

Analysis of the gastric contents, after an Ewvald test-break fast,
gave the foiiowing resuit : Quantity 7 oz.; mucus siightly increased;
free I-CI + total free HI-C, 58; total acidity, i00.

The treatment of this, case wvas about the same as that out-
lined above for gastroptosis with hiyperacidity. She began to
improve immediately, and in three weeks wvas able to be about lier
house, and at the end of thiree months had regained ail the flesh
that she had lost during lier illness.

JanuarY 3rd, 19o1-The patient continues to, have fairiy good
health, and the fiabby condition of the abdomen lias completely
disappeared.

CASE 3 .- A. C., aged 22; mother of two chiidren. The eider
is sixteen ip.onths, old, the younger four months. After hier last
confinement shie had good heaith for six wveeks, and had pienty of
milkz for hier chiid. She began to lose flesh anid to become weak.
On standing for some time she would féel as if bruised about the
waist, and as if a wveight xvere attached to it. The secretion of hier
breasts diminished until she wvas forced to wean lier chiild. She
complained of palpitation of the heart ; could feel something
pulsating in the pit of the stomach. On examining the patient
one month after she had taken il], I found lier right kidney
movable and abdomen very fiabby. The splashing sound could
be easiiy made out. Digestion of food xvas fairly good. 1-er
stomach .was infiated with CO, gas and found to be displaced
siightly downwvards.

Treatment-abdorninal bandage, light diet. The patient im-
proved rapîdiy and gained in ýveight; and at the present time-
two months afterwards-she is strong and heaithy.

CASE, 4-.Rme;gd42. Indigestion for ten years,
but symptoms mucli worse of late. Compiains of weakness, head-
ache, flatulency, belching, nausea, dizziness, constipation, vomniting.
Appetite fair. Always tired in the morning; physical examination
demonstrated the presence of gastroptosis. Analysis of gastric
contents gave the foliQwing resuit : Free HCI absent ; total
acidity, 24; mucus slightiy increased; lactic acid absent.

Diagnosis-gastroptosis with atony and gsastritis.
Treatment-abdominal bandage, and a diet and drugs suitabie

for a case of atony with gastritis.

:26 Gerrard St. East.
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DOUBLE OONICAL STUMP FOLLOWING AMPUTATION
OF BOTH ARMS IN UTERO.

BY WALTER MCKEowN, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S. (ENG.), TORONTO.

J ohnny M. vas brought to me Dy his mother, complaining of
pain at the ends of two little.wing-like appendages, which he called
his arms. He was then sixteen years of age, and a boy of more
than ordinary intelligence. The head and trunk were normal, but
all four limbs were extraordinary. Both arms had apparently
been amputated near the shoulder; the right leg vas normal, as was
the left as high as the knee-joint, but the femur was greatly
shortened, so much so that it felt like a round ball. The left femur
was longer, but still sliort, and when the boy stood in the position
usually assumed by him when standing or walking, the long axis
of the bone was horizontal rather than vertical. This position was
adopted to some extent to equalize the length of the two limbs,
but in the right leg also the thigh was held at a right angle to the
trunk. The thigh muscles, on account of the increased strain·
constantly put upon them to maintain the weight of the body, were
enormously developed.

The pain in the "arms" was caused by the protrusion of
the humerus through the skin and the consequent irritation
and ulceration. It was really a case of double conical stump, the
bone having grown more rapidly than the soft parts and pushed
its way through. I sent him to St. Michael's Hospital, were I
removed about an inch and a half from the bone on each side.
Considering his age it is unlikely to recur.

I am not a believer in maternal impressions, but this boy's
history was interesting, even if only as an example of éoincidence.
His mother told me that sometime before his birth when she was
three months pregnant, she was going across the Bathurst St.
bridge here, as was her daily custom, with her husband's dinner,
wlhen her attention was attracted to the tracks below by the shouts
of some workmen. She ran to the side of the bridge, and looking
over saw a man lying at the side of the track who had a moment
before been knocked down by an engine and both legs cut off. She
was so horrified that she immediately fainted, and remembered
nothing more until she awakened at her own house. She had been
carried home and a doctor sent for.

The physician was Dr. Moorhouse. He attended her in her
confinement, and he tells me he has a distinct recollection of the
facts. At the time he first saw her there was nothing specially
noted, but when the woman was confined the child born was
without arms. Dr. Moorhouse was surprised when I informed him
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that conicai stump had developed, as hie says that at birth thiere
wvas nothing to indicate that there wvere stumps except a couple of
littie tit-like prominences, one on each shotilder. There %vas
nothing expeiled wvhich would iead him to think that the arms
might have been amputated ini utero, altliough carefully looked for.
Dr. Moorhouse tells me lie remembers the history given at the

NORMAL POSITION.

time lie first saw the wvoman, and it agrees substantiaiiy wvith that
given by lier to me.

-ý-Why the child should have been born ;vithout arms when the
impression fixed upon the mother's mind ivas the amputation of
both legs, I arn not able to expiain. He can use his tocs aimost
as weil as most people can their fingers, and tells me hie can catch
a bail, that lie can beat ail the boys at marbies, and hie would
apparentiy be quite happy, but that lie cannot spin a top.
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Reports of Societies

TORONTO CLINICAL SOCIETY.

Stated meeting, January 2fld, J 901. The president, Dr. W. IH. B3.
Aikcins, occupied the chair.

AMPUTATION AT SHOULDER JOINT.

Dr. A. Primnrose presented this patient and recited the history
of the case. A man of thirty-five years last fail, wxhile crossing
Queen Street, Nvas run down by a street car, but the motorman
wvas flot aware that there w~as any object under the car until hie
noticeci that somethingr obstructed thie wvheels. While searchingy
for the obstruction, an arm wvas broughlt from the curb, and thoen
the man w-as found between tlie front wheels. The armn hacd been
taken off above the insertion of the deltoid, anci the tissues were
completely cut through. The wheel of the motor haci served as an
excellent angiotribe, because hoe hac flot lost a teaspoonful of blood.
XVhen scen by ]Dr. Prirnrose at the Einergyency H-ospital, tie arm,,
or rather stump, wvas a mass of pulpified tissue, the humerus beingr
broken into three pieces. The upper fragment w~as fractured into
the shoulder joint. The condition of the skin xvas interesting.
There hiad evidently been an evulsive force, a tubular portion of
the skin being found in the armn completely separated fromn the soft
tissues. The axillary artery wvas tied highi up, and having done
that, the nerves were cut as highi as possible, and then the upper
fragyment of the humerus wvas dissected out from, the shoulder joint.
Thie patient made a good recovery. There xvas a small drainage
tube in for a few days.

EXOPHTHALMIC GOITRE, WITH REPORT 0F TWO CASES.

Dr. MT. B. Thistie reviewed the causes of this disease, and thon
roported two cases. The first occurred in a man aged thirty-four
yoars, and the second in a w~oman aged thirty-four years. The
womnan consulted himi for weakness and nervousness ; hiad for
somne time slighit enlargemnent of thie neck, wbiichi had recently
increased. She was a tali thin w'oman, married, hiaving two.
children. Temperature was slighitly elevated ; pulse in the neigh-
borhood of i2o; prominent eye-balls. For some tîme had noticed
palpitation, and liad experienced fear and a sOfl5O of nervousness..
The gland w~as punctured ,and a dark-browni fluid drawn off. A
solution of perchloride of iron xvas injected. Rýecovery wvas com-
plete in this case. The second case gave a history of having had
Gravo's disease some six years ago. Recov.ery wvas complote at-
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that tîîne. \Vhen adinitteci to the hospital this timie thc patient
shioecl cvery syrnptorn of the clisease. I-le haci lost 40 Ibs.
Temperature elcvated slightly. Pulse varicd from i30 to 16o; no'
niurmurs. I-l several attacks of syncope; also troubled %vitlî
attacks of diarrlîea. Thc treatrnent %vas rest in bcd wich iodide of
1)otaSh and belladonna. Thiere wvas very little general improvernent.
The turnor wlîiclî %vas prcsent iii this casc %vas operated on by Dr.
Peters, wvho reinovcd it as well as a portion of the gland. Tlue
patient is now quitc well.

Drs. Ryerson, Anderson, Primirose, Bruce, and Rudoif discussed
the paper anci the cases reported.

FOREIGN BODY IN THE EYE WITH SKIAGRAPH.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson reportecl this casc and exhibited the
skiagraph. It is veiy seldom that w~c have ai forcign bodly in the
eye that it is necessary to take a skiagraph of. This wvas the case
of a inan doingy %vorlc, and it wvas supposeci that a portion of the
chisel broke off and struck the e3ye. It wvas flot certain tl]at the
portion of steel wvas in the eye or not, ancd it wvas a very important
question to decide whether the eye should be removed or'not. The
injury of the eye wvas not visible throughi the ophthalmoscopc.
The skiagraph wvas entirely successful, and showvec wvhere tlîe bodly
Nvas, and also showed its comparative size and shape to soine
clegree. Immediately after the skciagraph %v'as takzen the eye xvas
removed, and it %vas found that a large portion of steel wvas firmiy
embedded in the eye andl lying, somewhat to the inner side of the
optic nerve.

Drs. Orr, Srnall, and Primrose discussed the case.
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Special Selections

THE ANNUS MEDICUS 1900.*

MEDICINE~ AN,.) Ti.IIAPEUTIC.

Arnongst the many discases wvhich have been particularly
studicd during the past year, twvo stand out more prominently than
the othecrs owing to the number of observers wvho have bcen at
wvork: i n investigati ng fli r origin, mode of spread, anci possible
prophylaxis-tiese tvo maladies are malaria and plague.

Mfalaria.-Nearly six years ago Dr. Patrick Manson broughit
forward the thcory that a certain species of mosquito is the carrier
of the malarial parasite. This suggestion bas passed the stage of
surmise and it may now bc considercd as a fact. he investiga-
tions of Dr. Patrick Manson, Professor Cclii, Professor Grassi,
P rofessor K och, Professor Bastianell1i, Pro fessor Bignami, iMajor
R. koss, I.M.S., and others have proved beyond doubt that malaria
is conveyed anci spread by means of certain species of mosquito,
and tChat flic essential link in tlic life-cycle (if the pa.rasite-the
means by îvhichi its existence is assured from year to year, in Italy
at least-is malarial man. The period of the year at wvhich malaria
is most prevalent corresponds to the times at ivhiicli the mos-
quitoes are most numerous. Older observers had noted that
malaria %vas most likely to be contracted about sun.3et and at night.
The anopheles lies hidden by day and pursues its search for food
.at nighit. Again, the aid observers ivere awvare that flic "mriasm
wvas often very limited and did flot extend to any great elevation.
Naturaiists know that tlic mosquito does not fly far from its birth-
place or mount high in the air. The various forms of the malaria
parasite have been dcmonstrated in the bodies of the anopheles.
An experimental proof of this theory xvas establishied by Mr. P.
Thurburn Manson, who submitted himself to be bitten by some
mosquitoes of this species xvhich had been forwvarded to England,
with the resuit that he becàme infectcd wvith an attaclc of tertian
fever. Experiments equally important wvere carricd out by Dr.
L. Sambon and Dr. G. C. Lowv, Signor Terzi, and two Italian
servants in the Roman Campagna at a spot known to be intenscly
malariai. By taking every precaution against the bite of the
mosquitoes they remained entirely free fromn infection, in markcd
contrast to their neighbors, wvho wvere either iii wvich fever or had
suffcred malarial attacks. -Most of the investigations hitherto,
carricd out have becn confined to the malarious districts of 1,taly.

* Special Selection from Editurial columnis of T/he Laticet.
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Whether the saine results %vil1 be obtaincd in other parts of the
wvorld, remains to be seen. In many regions in wvhicli malaria is
prevalent it is probable that equally satisfactory results %vill bc
arrived at. ht lias been shiovn that if due precautions are takcn a
great degree of protection can bc obtained. The importance of
suchi knowledge can scarcely be overrated. It is possible, howevcr,
tliat in some districts we hiave to do wvith a different disease to the
'< malaria" that is found iii Italy, and that we must seelz soine
other means of its spr-cad than in the anoplieles. Interesting
experiences liave also bcen related by Professor Angelo Cclii as
the resuits of experiments carried out iii Latiumn.

P/agite.-Plague lias appeared in many parts of the wvorld
duringy thle ycar, and tlius additional importance %vas attaclhed to
flic report of the Indiani Plague Commission, especially withi that
part wlîich deals %vitli the value of Mr. I-Iafflcine's systern of pre-
ventive inoculation. The conclusions at %vlîiclî the Commissioncrs
-arriveci are briefiy tlîat inoculation sensibly diminisies the incidence
of attacks and the case-mnortality in tiiose persons wlio have been
iinoculatcd. T'le inoculation, lîowevcr, does flot appear to confer
any great dcgrce of protection %vitlîin the flrst feiv days afler tlic
operation lias been pcrformed, tlîouglî it ultimately confers protec-
tion %v1îic1i Iasts for a number of iveeks-possibIy for months.
The varying strevgtlî of the vaccine employrec apparently liad no
great effects upoi, the results hithierto obtained, and the truc value
of îiVr. Hafflcine's metlîod wvi1l probably not be tlîorouglîly tested
until aftcr an accurate metlîod of standardisation hias been
devisecl. In flic report of the Commissioners the method of pre-
paring the vaccine wvas fully discussed, but it is obvious that much
yet remains to be donc before the practice of inoculation with- a
fluid of this nature %viII fulfil aIl the conditions wvhicli sound
scicntific rcasoning riglîtly demands of it.. For the present-anci
tlîis in itself is no small acliievement-the mcthod may justly
claim to be a practical success and very nearly, if flot quite, to,
attain to the lîigh ideal of a certain and safe proplîylaxis against
one of the most deadly of ail diseases. Time wvilI doubtless
1-emedy existing defects, and it is regrettable tlîat the rnembers of
the Commission contented tlîemselves with merely pointing out
the imperfections and the necessity for overcoming them, ancl did
not, witli some minor exceptions, mnake any definite suggestions or
recommendations as to the mariner in whlich they slîould be over-
corne. On August 27th and 2Sth general currency wvas griven to
a disquieting report thiat cases of suspectcd plague had occurred in
Glasgowv. The confirmation of the clinical diagnosis %vas soon
forthcoining, an;d the country xvas tiien made aware of the unwel-
-Corne fact that after an absence of more than 200 years plague had
once more obtained a certain arnount of foothîold in Great Britain.
The original cases of imported plague could not bce traced, but as
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Soon as the cliagnosis wvas establishied the wvhole forces of resistance
at the disposai of the municipality of a great city, organized by
one of the best public hecalth departrncnts wvhich wve possess, we
at once brouglit into action. The proceclure adoptcd-prompt
hospital isolation, mnedical house-to-house visitation, formation of
"9cleansing area.q," search (witli the aid of bacteriology) for cases
bearing suspicious similarity to plague, observation of «'contacts,"
along with other administrative measures-soon had a marked
effect, and the outbreak wvas speedily broughit under control. A
more ex-ýtensive outbreakz of the disease occurreci in Sydney,
Australia. he first case appeared on January 27tià, and Up to,
JUIY 28th there hiad been 302 cases and 102 deaths. During the
wvhole of July, hovever, only six cases wvere reported, and for the
%veekz ending July 28thi no fresli cases were notified, althoughi one
of the patients in the hospital died. The occurrence of the above
outbreaks lent aciditional interest to the Harben Lectures delivercd
at the Royal lInstitute of Public Health by Professor A. Calmette,
Director of the Pasteur Institute at Lille. In the course of these
instructive lectures Professor Calmette remarked that it wvas now
impossible to deny that the use of anti-plague serum as a pre-
ventive measure hiac been proved to bc an excellent rneans of
preventing propagation of plague iii an affected centre,-as by its
ineans persons exposed to the contagion wvould be rendered abso-
lutely and immediately immunle. Unifortunately the immunity
thus obtained wvas of short duration, and it was therefore necessary
during an epidemic to repeat the injection every ýveek. The
dlifférences in the results thus obtained by Professor Calmette and
those produced by -Mr. I-Iaffne's method are remarkable. Pro-
fessor Calmette, indeed, alludeci to the latter, but remarked that

this method ivas, however, open to somne objection.>"
Anti-tyýphoid Znioctalios.-The success of anti-typhoid inocu-

lations is unfortunately by no mecans insured, and wve must await
the official returns from South Africa before arrivingr at any con-
clusion on the subject. In the early part of the year Professor
A. E. Wright, of the Army Medical School, Netley, publishied a
paper on the results wvhichi have been obtained by the anti-typhoid
inoculations. I-is statistics, however, did not include a large
nurnber of cases, and although the resuits mighit be characterized
as encouraging, yet a far larger number of cases will have to be
analyzed before any decision is arrived at. The experience of our
troops in Solith Africa has been the severest possible test of the
value of the inoculations, and the opinions of the medical officers
who have had only too mnany opportunities of observing how far
the inoculations protect men from attacks of typhoid fever, are
universally awaited with, the greatest interest and anxiety.

EFpidemic .Diari-hea.-The subject of epidemic diarrhea lias
been brought prominently before the medical profession during
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thc past year. Dr. F1. J. Waldo chose it for his iliroy lectures.
Epidemnic diarrheca-to choose onc of its many synionyns-is one
of the chief causes of the vast infantile niortality %vhich lias hitherto
cluded the control of the public hecalth reformer. Its etiologry lias
not beeîî definitely establishiec. Dr. \Valdo, froi the analysis of
a vast arvay of statistics, arrivcd ait the conclusion that cl-larrhiea-l
diseascs are first and foremnost the result of strictly local condi-
tions ; another suggestive featurc in the liistory of the mialady is
the fact of its vastly greater incidenice upon lîand-fed as comparcd
with breast-fect infants. Dr. Waldo suggrests tliat cpiclemic
diarrlîea is probably due in no small men.,asure- to the pollution of
street-dust by horse-dung. Thîis theory %vould account for thec
disease being mre. prevalent iii towns and amongst lîand-fccî
cluildrien, since milk, %vhiicli forms the staple article of inlfa-ntile dies,
is freely exposcd to invasion by town dust, botlî in tic slîop of tiie-
retailer and in the lardeIr or cupboard of the consumecr. In con-
nection wvitlî this same subjcct the H-omne Counties Branch of tlîc
Iîîcorporated Society of MVedical Officers of I-ealth made a sound
rcqucst whlen they askecl the Royal College of Physicians of
London to appoint a comr-nittee to deal ivith the question of
nomenclature in connection %vitli tlîc certification and classification
of «cliarrlîea clcatlîs." This request %vas acceded to and there it
now an officiai name foir the disease. 1

Th~e Open-air Trealment of Tzber-cuIosis.-M Jaîy observers have
reported on the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis by the " open-
air>' metlîod. This therapeutical measure scems to meet with
increasing favor, and numerous sanatoria for tlîe reception of
phthisical patients are being built in different parts of the country
that offer satisfactory sites in reference to exposui-e and soul.

Yellowu Fever-An interesting report on yellow fever wvas issued
by Dr. Wasdin and Dr. H-. D. Giddings, of the Marine H-ospital
Service, Washington. They wvere deputed to study the etiology
of yelloiv fever with special reference to Professor Sanarelli's claim
ta the discovery of the specifie bacillus of that disease. They came
to the conclusion that there can be no doubt that the bacillus
icteroides is the causal agent of yellow fever-, aîîd they also are of
opinion that infection takes place by the respiratory tract and not,
as lias generally been held, by the alimentary canal. Other
experiments of the Commission proved that the bacillus icteroides
is very susceptible to the action of bactericidal agents.

The Pieri/y of Glyceriniated Vaccine Lyn/'hls-During tlîe year
ive publishied a report of a special commission which ive appointed
to investigate the purity of various glycerinated caîf vaccine
lymphs at present in use. The general resuit of tlîe inquiry, wivli
wvas based on the application of the bacteriological test cmployed

x. Sec Annus Medicus, Royal' Coilege of Physic-asis of Londion, p. i906.
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on~~ ~~ scaloasions and to different samipies of the various coin
inci-cial Il lyrnphs," was tic gratifying oîîc tlîat as regards thecir
p)urity-i.., frecdoîîî froin harrnful bacter-ia- -vîciy inanly of tiiese
samlples wcre good. About liaif thc samples %vcre above the
-standard of the lympli supplied by the Local Govcrlnent Bo:ird.

Rabies.-Profcssor J. Rose Bradford in dclivering twvo lectures
on rabies broughit forward mnany valuable facts iii relation to that
discasc, rcferring espccially to its nature, symptoins and diagnosis.
1-lis reinarks on incubation, thougli brief, wveî- full of intercst. H-e
obscr-ved that alost authorities are agrccd that iii man Uic incuba-
tion pciod lies betvecn twvenity cay's as a minimum andi sixty
days as a mladimumn, and tlîat it is rare after tlîree mlonthis and
,vcry rare, if nlot uiîîknoi%,i, aftcr six months. In cases wvliclî have
been recordedl after as long a period as cigliteenl montlîs the time
lias probably been rcckonecl on ain crroneous basis.

IThe Poiti/h Discase.'-Ini publislîing a paper uncler the titie
or IIOn the Confusion of Tvo Different Diseases uncler the naiine
of Rubella (Ro)se Rasli)" Dr. Clemeint Dukecs lias done good service
to the profession, anci inidirectly to the public. To the mind of
many observers Dr. Dukes lias sliown conclusively thiat tliere
exists a disease which so nearly resembler sca-let fever as to have
been frequently mlistaken for it eveni %vlicii the opportunity lias
occurred of obscrving a multiplicity of cases. \Vlietlîer tlîîs affec-
tion is specifically distinct, andi not a formi of Geî-maîî measles as
is curr-cntly beliec'ec, is a point conce-rning wliich for the present
judgrnent ml-ust bc suspeiidled. Lt is sufficient to say that Dr.
Dukes mnade out a strong case for ]lis theory. Future observations
shîould determnine the truth.

The Bac/eyio/ogy, of Sca-Zet Ffevee,.-Furtlier investigations
have beeni made as to the bacteriology of scarlet fever by Dr.
Glass ; and aithough it cannot be said to be proved absolutely
that tue diplococcus discovered by that observer is the speciic:
germ of scarlet fever-, much eviclence points in tlîis directionî. The
streptococcus recently described by 1'rofcssor Adoif Baginsky and
Professor Paul Sommerfeld as constantly prescrit in tue throat
secretions anci blood of patients suffcring from scarlet fever, may
possibly be the same microbe as that discovered by Dr. Class, but
the hast naiamec lias pushed his investigations muchi furtiier thian
have tlîe Germati observers.

Scuriv),.-Contributions on scurvy expressing rather conflicting
viewvs have been published by Mr. F. G. jackson and Dr. Vaughan
I-larley, Staff Surgeon W. E. H-ome, R.N., arid Professor Wright,
of Netley, the latter maintaining that scurvy is a condition of acid
intoxication very similar to. the acid intoxication which can be
experimentally produced in lierbivora by the injection of a surplus
of minerai acids.

Diabele.s.-Useful and ixîteresting work bias been accomplished
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by Dr. F. W. Pavy- and Dr. R. Sauniclby on diabetcs. Dr. I'avy
deait more particularly %vith the discase iii its varicd nianifcstationg
iunder the hecading <' 1)irferenitiationl in Diabetes," iti a paper read
ut the Thirteenth International IMcdical Congress lield iii Paris on
fundamental points connected Nvith the pathology of diabetes
mellitus. Dr. Sauniby, in a paper rcad before the Gloucestershire
Branch of the British Med ical Association at Chieltctlhanîii, rcfcrrcd
more cspecially to thoc treatmnent of the disease, laying strcss on
the necessity of frcquent examination of the urine in orcler to
obtain information as to the cîuantity of carbo-lîydrate food that
the patient rnight -advantitageotisly takze.

T/he Iyg'etic Ti'catilczt of/ Tubercidois .Viscass.- In révicw-
itig trcatmient during the year igoo attention rnay justly bc directed,
rirst, to the development of those means wvhich claimcd our chief
attention in the precedingy year. The hygienic trcatmntt of tuber-
culous disease in its various formns lias passed frorn the phase of
controversy and ardent partisanship to t4hat of definite trial on our
own, soit, and important conclusions ha-ive already been arrivcd at,
both as to the best means of carryîng out the method ancl as t>
the particular types of case xvhich may be expected to respond
satîsfactorily or otlierwise. \Vhatever rnay bc finally scttled by ai
comparison of resuits in regard to the relative value of différent
climatic conditions, it has bcen pretty wvell establislied that the
essentials of open-air treatment are at hand in Most districts of
Great Britain and Ireland. The plîysical conditions %vhlich offer
the gyreatest difficulties to the practical therapeutist and are the
Most C:ejudicial in recent experience to the patients are hecat and
%vind) %. id these are not more prevalent here than in most parts of
the contin.mt Aniong the types of case rcgrardecl as unfavorable
for a some,. 'bat rigorous course of treatment, in which exposure
and over-cating constitute the most prominent factors, are clironic
forms and those complicated wvith catarrh of the bronchial or
gastric mucous membrane. Besides these, acute cases and such as
are attended with complications do better by postponing the course
of i'iygienic treatment tili the more active manifestations have
subsided. It lias been found that many forms of tuberculous
disease other than phthisis, particularly those affecting the skin,
bones, joints and serous membranes, may be beneficially influenced
by open-air trea.tment, and the same may be said of many general
diseases such as anemia, cachexia of various kinds, ancl even the
acute fevers and functional nervous disorders ; the feeling of ivell 3

being, increased appetite, and improved sleep resulting from syste-'
matic exposure reacting favorably on aIl these conditionb. Tiiere
is no doubt that a wvell-organized institution under a firm and
judicious ch.ief affords many of the advantages of foreign travel
and residence w.-thout the vicissitudes, defective dietary, fatigue:
absence of good continuious medical advice and supervision, and'
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separation (romi friends which detract so mucli (rom this manner
of treating invalids. The apprehiension of the sick lest they should
be ill, or perhaps die, fair from home wvhichi lias deterred many
frorn trying t'le effect of a sea-voyage or foreign residence is
removeci by the institution of sanatoria at home.

T/he uise of Ce/atii Solittionz (o hiicrease t/he Goagultability, cf t/e
B/ood.-Gelatin solution injected into the subcutaneous tissue or
zýdministered by the mouth or rectum hias been recommended as
increasing the coagrulability of the blood. The preparation em-
ployed conisists of 1.5ý per cent. gelatin, in 0.7 per cent, solution of
sodium chioride, of whàlch as mucli as 250 grammes may be
employed at one time, the injection being repeated at intervals of
a wcrelz in cases o( anieurysm for fromn tvelve to eighiteen wveeks.
Pinsuti of Rome prefers a 30 per cent. solution %vith 2 or . per
cent. of carbolic acid injected dee-ply in three-gramm-e doses, as
being less painful. Lancereaux and Paulesco report favorab.ly of
the method in soi-ne cases of aneurysmn, but owving to the difficulty of
,determining wvhether these are sacculated or. diffuse before applying,
the remedy, great difference of opinion lias been expressed as to
its value. In some instances it hias proved ineffectual, or actually
injurious by extension or displacement of the dlot. This objection
hias not beeni raised against its use in cases of spontaneous hemor-
rhage suchi as occur in various blood diseases, nor in those instances
in wvhich it lias been employecl for internai hiemorrhage fromn
ruptured vessels out of the reach of surgical interference. As a
topical remedy also iii cases of epistaxis, gastric ulcer, and uterinc
hemorrhage gelatin solution lias been employed with greater
efflcacy and less risk. The solution, of course, needs to be care-
fully sterilized and judiciously applied, but there is a w'ide field i
which such an agent miglit prove of great value and even the cnly
available resource, besides rendering possible by its preliminary
adoption operations whichi could not otherwisi- be undertaken, as
in cases of hem-ophulia.

OAPer-aeive 11lleasities in iJ•edical Cases.-In the development of
9perative interference in medical cases the value of laparotomy in
tuberculous peritonitis hias been established. Recoveries have been
recorded both in instances of dloubtful diagnosis and after explor-
atory incisions, where the tuberculous nodules have been recog-
ffized and the patients have subsequently recovered, flot merely
froin the operation, but (rom the constitutional disease. Following
4ipon these a number of cases have been intentionally explored
with advantage statistically as compared wvith those treated on
simple medical lines. The ascitic form is that whiCh derives the
greatest benefit, but the dry adhesive and the ulcerative suppur-
atiig forms also do wvell. ,The dry ulcerative and the miiliary
fotr,.s of tuberculous peritonitis do not lend themselves to treat-
iýnent bv laparotomy, and absolute contra-i nd ications to the opera-
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tion are found in advanced pulm-onary tuberculosis, intestinal
tuberculosis, and pronouniced cachexia. On the other hiand, abso-
lute indications in favor of operation are intestinal obstruction or
perforation suppuration. As a less severe measuire in the sane
direction M. Baylac at the International Congress of Medicine
proposed lavage of the peritoneal cavity wvith sterilized ivater at
4 50'C. Eight cases so treated resulted in five recoveries, w~hile in
three others there wvas only temporary improvement, these having
been previously operated upon. In acquired hydrocephalus follow~-
ing meningitis Dr. Grosz2 punctured the lateral ventricles throughi
the anterior fontanelle, removing 40 cubic centimetres of fluid frorn
the right and 70 cubic centimetres from thp, left with recovery of
the patient and subsidence of the symptoms.

Druigs.-Among oldi drugs wvhich have been applied in newv
directions or in moclified forms inay be mentioned Dr. Bc>urgeon's
employment of calomel in daily amounits of from three to six grains
as a diuiretic in heart disease irrespective3 of the presence of clropsy
and wlhen tiiere is no albuminuria or diarrhea. Croton oil in doses
of from one-eighth to one-sixthi of a minim in a pilI w~ithi liquorice
rnakes an effective purgative, rarely rejected even in irritable con-
ditions of the stomach, and promoting both peristalsis and secre-
tion, thereby softening andl loosening' masses wvbichi in the pouches
of the colon may be retained for weeks unidisturbed by the ordin-
ary hydragogue purgatives. This remedy acts efficient-ly in dilata-
tion and atony of the stomach wvhere other remedies are not
absorbed, and proves of great service in stercoreinia, wvhich is at
the root of many obstinate functional conditions, such as asthma,
mnigraine, epilepsy, dyspepsia, and the effects of high arterial tension.
Atropine in doses of from one-seventieth to one-fourteenthi of a
grain lias been employed successfully by Dr. Batschi of Grossen-
hain in cases of intestinal obstruction where the symptoms ivere
subacute or where there wvas necessity to temporize. In some cases
a single injection sufflced to produce an evacuation, followed by
recovery. In others, the injection resulted only in the escape of
flatus and a small quantity of feces, definite relief only following a
second injection on the next day. Aspirin, the salicylate of acetyl,
lias been used successfully as a substitute for salicylate of soda.
The newv compound decomposes in the presence of alkali, s0 that
under ordinary circuinstances t'ý stomnach is unaffected, and it is
claimed in consequence that Lie dîsagreeabie by-effects such as
nausea and tinnitus are avoided in simi.ar doses, wvhile the anodyne
and anti-rheumatic effects are the samne. Quinic acid, found by
Weiss to possess the power of restraining the formation of uric acid
in the system, bias been combined xvith piperazine %vhichi exerts a
solvent action. Experiments with quinate of piperazine showed

2. Archiv ffir Kinderhetilkunde, 13and xxvii., NOS. 3 2nd 4.
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that the diminution in uric acid when from five to eight grammes
were administered daily, amounted to from 40 to 50 per cent., its
place being taken by hippuric acid. The new drug exerts a great
influence over gout and the uric acid diathesis. It is readily soluble
and is given in five-gramme closes in two parts•daily (30 to 40
grains twice a day). Among the new derivatives or opium alkaloids
heroin and dionin have both proved of value as sedatives, especially
in cough. Of the former one twenty-fifth-grain tabloids are effec-
tive, while the latter is given in doses of one-quarter of a grain.
The products of coal-tar have furnished kryofin, possessing similar
proportions to phenacetine. The dose required is from one-half
to three grammes (7-45 gr.) daily in divided doses, and its influence
is chiefly in reducing temperature and as an anodyne. Pyramidon,
climethyl-amido-antipyrin, like antipyrin, reduces temperature but
is thrice as active. The dose is from two to ten grains. It also
relieves headache. The use of suprarenal gland has been extended
with benefit to rickets and also to exophthalmic goitre. Vicarious
action lias been proved as regards metabolisin between the ovary
and thymus, which is further confirmed by the improvement ob-
tained iii chlorosis, exophthalmic goitre, and congenital debility by
the administration of thymus gland in daily doses of from 15 to 30
grains.

SURGERY.

Suirery of hie Alimentary Ca nal.-The surgery of the alimen-
tary canal lias probably attracted more attention during the present
year than any other branch of the subject, and this is to be attri-
buted chietly to the fact that this portion rf the body calls more
frequently for surgical aid than does any other part of the organ.
In March Professor Mayo Robson delivered at the Royal College
of Surgeons of England three lectures on the surgery of the
stomach, and a very good account was given of the present state of
our knowledge on this subject. One of the most important ques-
tions raised by the progress of surgery in this organ is, Should any
surgical treatment be applied to ulcers of the stomach when no
perforation has occurred ? At present the answer seems to be that
an ulcer of the stomach does not need surgical interference until
medical treatment has been thoroughly tried, but that if it should
prove not amenable to medical treatment then surgical treatment
is desirable. There are, however, two complications of ulcer of the
stomach that require the intervention of the surgeon at an earlier
stage. These are perforation and hemorrhage. The operation for
a perforated gastric ulcer has undergone no material change lately,
but it is becoming distinctly rarer for the peritoneal cavity to be
washed out by a large quantity of water, as was formerly the rule,
and it is now more usual for the surgeon to content himself with
wiping out so much of the effused material as can be reached.
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The results are certainly more satisfactory. The treatnent of
hemorrhage from an ulcer of the stonach is as yet in a more unset-
tled state. Though laparotomy has been performed in many
instances for an acute hemorrhage from an ulcer of the stomach,
yet it is doubtful if the results of this procedure are at the very
least more favorable than those attainable by medical means.
Wlien, however, the hemorrhage is chronic and persistent in spite
of the regular employment of suitable medical treatrnent, then an
operation is perfectly justifiable. What operation should be per-
formed it is not so easy to say, but on the whole gastro-interostomy
seems to be the most likely to be of service. The cases of total
extirpation of the stomach continue slowly to increase in number.
Dr. Vieira de Carvalho has described in our columns one such case.
It is difficult to believe that the necessity for such operation can Ire-
quently arise, and it is not probable that the operation will ever
become anything but very rare. The most satisfactory operation
for obstructive dilatation of the stomach is not yet fully determined.
Pyloroplasty. or the H-eineke-Mickulicz operation, does not occupy
quite so high a position in the opinion of surgeons as formerly, and
its place has been taken in great part by one or other form of
gastro-enterostomy. Mr. L. A. Bidwell described sixteen of these
cases, for six of which gastro-enterostomy was performed, in three
pyloroplasty, and in three pylorectomy. Only one patient died,
and that death occurred two months after the operation. Appen-
dicitis still receives much attention and has been the subject of
numerous papers during the year. Mr. C. 13. Keetley bas described
a method which be is in the habit of employing for operating in
appendicitis. He makes an incision through the anterior abdominal
wall above the anterior superior iliac spine and above and parallel
to the outer-part of Poupart's ligament, dividing everything except
the peritoneum, which is carefully raised fron the iliac fascia so
that the surgeon approaches the deep surfaces of the appendix.
Mr. Keetley claims that this method rnay be employed at any stage
of an attack. Dr. A. A. Warden advocates the method of removal
of the appendix which was introduced by Dr. Doyen. It con-
sists in crushing the base of the appendix, then ligaturing it at the
lne where it bas been crusbed removing the appendix with the
thermo-cautery, and then inclosing the end of the stump by means of
a double purse stitch. We have published notes of several cases in
which a persistent Meckel's diverticulum bas given rise to obstruc-
tion of the bowels. This form of obstruction is by no means rare
and is commonly met with in patients under forty years of age.
The majority of the patients recover if laparotomy be performed
sufficiently early. Both observation -and experiment have demon-
strated that removal of a large portion of the intestine is incom-
patible with life, but it is difficult to lay down any very hard-and-
fast line as to how much may be removed with safety. Professor
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Carl Seiatter of Zurich iii 1898 removed about six feet of small
intestine from a young man, and the patient hias survived the
operation two years, and an elaborate series of observations have
been made as to the digestive powers of the patient. Lt wvas found
that if care were exercised in the clciàce of foodi, digestion wvas
carried on without trouble and nutrition wvas %vell maintained, but
that if the diet wvas unsuitable, thien digestion wvas very imperfect
and the general nutritioni faileci. Thiere have been several success-
fui cases of laparotomny for* perforation of the intestine in the course
of typhloid fever, and it is now generally agreed that the siirgical
treatm-ent of this complication offers by far the best chance of suc-
cessfül issue. In twenty-one cases in wvhich it wvas clone cluring the
years 1895- 1900 three recovered coinpietely, and one other patient
rccovered fromi the operation but subsequently dieci from intestinal
hiem orrhage.

.S u;g-e;yof iie Liv)ei.-Although ptosis of the liver \vas described
by Cantani so long ago as 1865, yet it hias not been fully recog-
nized until comparatively recently and surgical treatment wvas not
employed until 189 1, wvhen hepatopexy wvas first 1 )erformed. The
operation in one foi mi or another is now. a wý.ell-recognized proced-
ure, and the present aspect of the subject is -%vell set forth in a
clinical lecture by Mr. Frederick Treves %\h-ich appeated in the
columns of Thie Laizcet. The danger from an extensive rupture of
the liver is exceedingly great, for its tissue is very vascular and the
hernorrhage is alwaYs severe. Slight lacerations whichi end in
spontaneous recovery and cases in which an encysted effusion inay
form are not rare, but there have been verv few% cases in which a
successful attempt hias been made to treat surgically a laceration of
the liver. Mr. Thomas Carwardine hias reported such a case, and
hie hias been able to find only three others in wvhich the patient lias
recovered.

Fractur-es and Dis/ocations.-The best treatment of fractures of
bones is still a quoeslio vexcita, especially wvithi some surgeons. A
large number of surgeons, perhiaps the majority, are quite satisfied
wvith wvhat may bc called the ordinary method of treatment of
simple fractures. But there are others who dlaim that with the
methods in ordinary use the affected limb is incapable of being- used
naturally in nearly every case for a long period, while in many
others the disability is permanent. There is much to be said on
both sides, and the subject \vas discussed at the annual meeting of
the Britishi Medical Association. It appears to be certain that the
fixation treatment of fractures is sometimes carried to excess, and
that an earlier recourse to movement and to massage would be
followed by a diminution, in the stiffness which is so hiable to followv
the prolonged incarceration of a limb between rigid splints. Mr.
W7. H. Bennett contributed a valuable paper ori the subject. There
are, however, others who dlaim. that in a large proportion of the
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cases of fracture of the long bones it is quite impossible by manipu-
lation to replace the fragments in their original positions, and that
this should be done by laying open the fracture by an incision,
and after replacing the fragments wiring or screving the broken
bone so as to keep the fragments in position. The chief advocate
of this practice is Mr. Arbuthnot Lane. It is true that it is
frequently impossible by manipulation to replace exactly the dis-
placed fragments of the bone, but it is also true that in most cases
the amount of the deformity is very slight, so slight as generally
not to interfere in any way with the efficient use of the limb. There
are, however, certain cases in which it is quite impossible to put the
fragments into a satisfactory position, and in such cases the surgeon
is fully justified in wiring. At the present time if the surgeon has
any doubt as to the position of the fragments after putting up the
limb, he should obtain skiagrams of the limb from two points of
view, and this may be done without disturbing the splints. Dislo-
cation of the shoulder-joint from muscular action is a somewhat
rare accident. A case recorded by Dr. J. Grimmond Smith occurred
in a man forty-six years of age, who was a congenital imbecile. The
fracture of the os calcis by the sudden contraction of the calf
muscles is also very unusual. Dr. R. Thomson bas described a
case of this accident, and the fracture resulted from a sudden and
forcible flexion of the left ankle, and a portion of the os calcis of
the size of a walnut was pulled away by the tendo Achillis, and
a space of about five inches separated the two fragments. Under
an anesthetic it was easy to bring the two fragments into apposi-
tion and they were wired, and the patient recovered. Dr. J. D. Rice
had a case of fracture of the femur in a new-born child, which he
treated by flexing the injured limb on the abdomen so that the foot
was over the shoulder of the same side. The bone united well with-
out shortening. Two rare cases of separation of epiphysis were
recorded ; in one a skiagram showed that the epiphysis of a meta-
carpal bone had separated, and in the other the epiphyseal head of
the femur had separated in a girl fifteen years old.

Tue Lenghening of Tendons.-The operation for lengthening a
tendon is still by no means a common one, though it is now many
years since it was first performed. Dr. R. A. Hibbs has described an
ingenious method of obtaining more increase of length than was
possible by the usual method, and he has employed it successfully
in five cases of talipes equino-varus the result of infantile paralysis.
A case of great interest was described by Mr. Herbert W. Page
who had under his care a little boy suffering from Volkmann's
ischemic paralysis, the result of the. application of spnts for a
fracture of the lower end of the humerus, or separation of the lower
epiphysis on the humerus. The range of movement was so slight
that Mr. Page decided to lengthen all the flexor tendons. This
vas done and a very marked improvement in the power of move-

ment resulted.
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Tetanies.-Tetanus as a complication of a surgical operation is
now very rare, at Ieast in this country, and therefore a case recorded
in whicb it followved ncpbropexy for floating kidney is of mucli
interest. As great care seems to have been taken in gruarding
against sepsis it is-just possible thiat it wvas not due to the opera-
tion, but wvas the resuit of an accidentai inoculation.

Biti/et [-[Voiids.-It wvas only natural that the subject of bullet
wvounds should have received a large share of attention cluring the
past year, since a %var lias been in progress. The cbaracter of the
%vouncls inflicted by tbe Mauser bullet excited no small measure of
surprise amongst those surgeons wvbo, like Sir William MacCormac,
rerncmbered the effects of the needie-guni and the Chiassepot. The
Mauser bullet wvounds were characterized by a rapid recovery in
thosc cases in wvhich no bone or important vessel had been struck.
Often whlen a bonc hias been hit the bullet bias drilled a dlean liole
tbrougbi it Nvitbout splintering. In other cases a bullet bias trav-
ersed the abdomen and bias, apparently, perforated tbe stomach or
intestine, and yet no symptoms bave appcared. It is truc that in
sorne ci.ses tbc bone thiat bias been struck by the bullet bias been
mucb comminuted, but even then complete consolidation may
follow, in spite of tbe compound nature of the fracture.

GYNECOLOGYi AND OI3STETRICS.

During the 1)ast year there bias been no diminution in the out-
put of gynecological andi obstc-trical literature. A great deal of
good worlc bas been donc and many acceptcd viewvs have uinder-
gone criticism, rejoction or confirmation.

In a paper upon the Anatomny of the Uterus in Infancy and
Chiildbood, V. Mandacb reports that amongst eigbty cases the
WVolfflan duct %vas present in tbirty-twvo and remains of the duct in
fourteen. The cervical mucous membrane is well developed at an
early age, but in the bocdy of the uterus vcry fcév glands are
l)1esent before puberty. The limit between the squamous and the
cylindrical cpithelium is sometimes very definite, at other times the
anc gradually passes into the other. I-e found polypi at the
internal os in no less than tbirty-flvc cases.

Amongst gynecologists flbroid tumors bave, as usual, excited a
gyreat deal of discussion. Their natural bistory bias been con-
sidcred by Dr. F. H. Cbampneys and Mr. Aiban Doran. The
former, in a paper' read before thie North London Medico-Chirur-
gical Society, %vhicb wvas based upon the statistics of St. Bar-
tholomewv's H-ospital, contends that the frequcéncy of fibroid
tumors 15 0.01 per cent. in a population Of 959,217 and that the
rnortality, apart from operations, is 0.000138 per cent. The views
of Dr. Cliampneys met wvitb a good deal of criticism, and altbough,

z. The Lancct, Jalluary 2oth, 1900, P. 147-
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no doubt, the mortality from fibroid tumors is very lowv, yet lus
method of determining the percentage mortality by dividing the
number of fatal cases seen i the Post-imortcmil roomn into the
number of femnale out-patients during a given period, appears hiable
to fallacy. Mr. Doran openied an interesting discussion upon
fibroids at the meeting of the Britishi Medical Association, at
Ipswvich, and shiowed hiov littie we really know of the lavs govern-
ing the developmnent and griovthi of these turnors. Papers have
appeared in 7lie Leizcet by Dr. William Duncan and Dr. W. J
Gow, %vhich illustrate hiov lowv the mortality fromn operations for.
fibroids may be at the present day. The former lias operated
upon sixty-eigrht consecutive cases, wvith four deaths, and the latter
upon forty-seven cases, with only one deatu. With regard to the
technique of such operations Professor iIovard Kelly lias pub-
lishied an important paper, illustrating bis method of clealing xvith
very difficuit cases, such as large adhcerent tumors or intra-liga-
mentary fibroids. H-e describes three wvays of treating such
cases: (i> median sagittal bisection of tHe tumior; (2) coronal
bisection of the uterus; and (3) bisection of the tumor alone.

The trcatment of cancer of the uterus %vas the subject of
discussion in the Gynecological Section at tlue International
MIvedical Congress at Paris. Dr. Richelot, in lis report, advocated
vaginal luysterectomny very strongly. I-is mortality wvas only six
per cent., and lie could point to eîgliteen patients whuo had benefited
by the operation. I-e regarded the scope of abdominal hyster-
ectomny as being very limited, and did not believe in the practice
of " removing everything." The comparison ivitlu the removal of
the breast and clearing out the axilla xvas entirely misleading.
Professor Dmitri de Ott also reported on the surgical side of the
question. I-e thought surgical treatment tAie sole means of com-
bating cancer of the uterus. Lt wvas possible to effect a complete
cure by operation. Ne had observed a radical cure-viz., freedomn
froml recurrence for six years-in io per cent. of his cases. Dr.
Cullen, in luis report, described \Verder's method of performing
abdominal hysterectomny. In this operation the uterus is freed on
ail sides, the vagina is dissected free from the bladder and rectum,
and the uterus 'is removed from the vagina after the pelvic and
abdominal cavities have been closed. There is, therefore, no
danger of the operator coming iii contact xvith the carcinomatous
cervix. Dr. A. I-. N. Levers read a paper before the Royal Medi-
cal and Chirurgical Society upon the After-results in Forty Con-
secutive Vaginal H-ysterectomies for Cancer of the Uterus. In
twvelve cases there had been no recurrence, in cighuteen there had
been recurrence, wvhile four patients had died. Eleven patients had
remnained well for from, two to seven years. The condition of
patients who have an inoperable cancer of the uterus is so distress-
ing that any method which holds out a prospect of improving
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the means of dealing withi sucli cases is to be ivelcomed. Grutsdev
thinks that tlic use of carbide of calcium, first introduccd by
Guinard, in 1896, is a rit téhod of practical value. 1 depends fbri
its action on thc dccomposition of the calcium carbide into
acetylene gas and unslaked lime. It can be used in the out-
p)atienit departmnent. The ulceratcd surface is cleansed %vith wvool,
and one or two pieces of calcium carbîde are applicd and kept
iii s/tue ivith a tampon. They are rer-noved in a day or tivo wvith
thic dead tissue and are re-applied if necessary.

Last year Cathierine von Tussenbroek describcd a case of internai
ovarian pregnancy occurring in one of the Graý-fian follicles. From
lier observations shie concluded that the occurrence of ovarian preg-
nancy could no longer be contesteci and that the case slioved a
normal developmnent of synicytium, which she regyarded as a neiv
proor that the syncytium is developed from tlic fctal ectoblast.
The valîdity of this case lias beexi criticised a good deal during
the past year and, as Mr. Bland-Sutton lias pointed out, tiiere is no
evidence of the presence of chorionic villi in the description or
dravings, and lie is, tiierefore, disinclined to accept it as a proveci
instance of ovarian pregnancy.

A v'ery interesting case of prolongcd gestation %v'as reported
iii The Lancet of January 13th (P. 94), by Dr. Jolin Phillips,
iii which clelivery occurrecl i i clays after a singrle intercourse.
This samie question came up iii a case before tlic courts
and was noticed by us at the time. Ifl th;s instance the jury
eviclently took tic view t'hat the pregnancy hiad not lasted 311i
days, as it wvas soughit to prove, but, xîo doubt, they wvere influenced
by otiier extraneous evidence upon tlîis point. Dr. Phillips' case
is, of course, also open to question, silice it is alwvays difficuit to
prove coitus on one single occasion.

Evidence is accumulating as to the safety and dangers of
mnedullary narcosis. Marx reports six cases oýf labor treated in
this wvay. Ten minims of cocaine, containing one-sixtl of a grain,
were injected into the spinal canal betveen the tlîird and fourth
lumbar vertebrSe. In four of the cases the child xvas born xithout
the patient knowving it. Inon0e of the cases the cervix %vas dilated
painlessly, w~hile another case wvas a failure owving to the inertness
of the cocaine solution. Ail the patients conmplained of tingling
in the legs and headache. The record is a very interesting o ne,
but this method of treatment is hardly likely to come into general
adoption.

An important paper wvaý contributed by Professor Whitridge
W\illiams to the june number of the Aiiei-ican Jozrn- of Obst et-
rîics upon placental infarcts. IHe agrees xvith Eden aîîd other
observers tlîat this conditi-,n is usually the result of endarteritis of
the vessels of the chorikoic villi. Moderate degrees of infarct
forfratioîi have no pathological significance, but whien the infarcts
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are numerous and large they are often associatcd wvith dcatlî and
mal-developmnent of the child. They occur frequently in associa-
tion with aibuininuria, but the relationship of thc conditions is
unknown.

lu his address in Obstetrics at Ipswvich Dr. W. J. Smyly 2

gave a review of the question of maternai mortality in childbirth
during the present century. Frorn the statistics of the Rotunda
Hospital lie found thuat during the periocî (I870-1876) 8,092
wvomen wvere dclivered in the hospital, of whomn 169 died, or one
in 45.5 ; during a second period (from 1890-i896) 9,085 wvcre
delivered, %vith fifty deatlis, or one in 181.7, a saving of about 20
mnaternai lives inii o,ooo deliveries. It wvas certain that, in hospitai
practice at any rate, a marked imrprovemnent hiad taken place during
the last quarter of th-- century amongst ail the thrc classes of fatal
cases met wvith in childbirth-viz., puerperal fever, accidents of
labor and other causes. In vicev of the fact that wvhere there %vas
no "hIandling» tiiere was no septic infection, lie advocated ver>'
strongyly indced the avoidance, as far as possible, of vanaînal
examination and the practice of abdominal palpation. "The
important question of the notification of puerperal fever xvas dis-
cussed in the Obstetrical and Gynecological Section at the same
rnceting. In spite of the difficulties that lay in the way of carrying
out complete notification, nîost of the speakers were in favor of its
bcing done. Dr. Berry Hart, who opencd thc discussion> was
strongly in favor of notification. He thought, hoivever, that m~ore
than t»his wvas neccssary, and that municipalities mnust provicle
skilled nursing wvhere necessar>', removal to a properi>' equippcd
hospital whcn desircd, supervision of nurses and midwvives wvhen
solel>' associated with the management of a case, and supervision
of thieir proper disinfection before the>' toolc up fresh work. Lt
wvas of great importance that the matter should not begin and end
in mere registration. Dr. R. Boxali drcw attention to the fact that
while during the ten years, M88-i891, the death-ratc from puer-
peral fever in London wvas 2 1.5 and in thc provinces c-5.6 per iooôo
confinements, during the last seven vears, i892-i8_98, it xvas i-9.2
and 24.1 respcctively, figures wvhich showed that there had been
practicailly ver>' littie change in -the rate of mortalit>' from tlîis
disease. After considerable discussion, in wvhich it xvas stated b>'
several speakers that compulsor>' notification would be ver>' preju-
dicial to medical meén, the folloiving motion ivas adoptecd:

That iný the opinion of thîs meeting it wvas desirabie that notifi-
cation of puerperal fever (sepiiticemia) should be adopted generaîlly.

Trhe second obstetrical subjcct for consideration before the
meeting was the treatment of post-partuml hcmorrhages. The
discussion wvaÈ opencd by Professor Byers, who declared imself in

2. The Lancet, August iitli, P. 38,5.
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favor of gauze-plugging of the uterus rather than bimanual com-
pression of the uterus in severe cases where the hot douche and
other means had failed to excite uiterine contractions.

Two important papers were read before the Obstetrical Society
of London upon Incarceration of the Retroverted Gravid Uterus
by Dr. J. Sinclair and Dr. Munro Kerr. The latter reported,
amongst others, the case of incarceration of the retroverted gravid
uterus, with hemorrhage into the bladder after catheterization,
operated upon by Mr. Murdoch Cameron. He performed abdom-
inal section, opened and emptied the bladder, and replaced the
uterus. Dr. Sinclair in his paper protested against the performance
of unnecessary operations in these cases. He recommended the
introduction of a hard ring pessary, a method which usually
resulted in speedy replacement of the uterus. In cases vhere
sloughing of the bladder wall was imminent he would open the
bladder by vaginal cystotomy, and he thought the same plan of
treatment would answer quite well if hemorrhages occurred into
the bladder. In the discussion upon these papers most of the
speakers said that reposition, with or without an anesthetic, was all
that was required in the great majority of instances.

An interesting paper was read before the same Society by Dr.
Thomas Wilson on Organic Affections of the Heart occurring in
connection with Fibro-myomata of the Uterus. The important
ouestion of the best mode of treating cases of rupture of the
uterus was considered by Dr. Herbert Spencer. He concluded
that abdominal section was rarely required and almost solely in
cases where the fetus had passed completely, or in ,part, into the
peritoneal cavity. It was best done under local anesthesia.
Abdominal hysterectomy was hardly ever necessary, vaginal
hysterectomy, where the broad ligaments were very much
damaged, being a preferable operation. All incomplete tears,
implicating the broad ligament and most complete tears, should
be treated by packing the rupture per vaginam with iodoform
gauze, after removing clots and fluid blood. Dr. Amand Routh
made a very valuable contribution upoa Po:ro-Cmsarean Hyster-
ectomy. He considered it to be a point worthy of discussion
whether supra-vaginal amputation of the uterus (Porro's opera-
tion), with retro-peritoneal treatment of the stump, was not safer
for a patient in skilled hands than a Sänger Cæcsarean section with
sterilization, in all cases of permanent obstruction to labor requiring
abdominal section, except, perhaps, those due to cancer of the
supra-vaginal portion of the cervix.

In the section of obstetrics at the International Medical
Congress, at Paris, a discussion vas held on the Etiology and
Nature of Puerperal Fever. Reports were presented by MM.
Doléris, Menge, Krônig and Pestalozza. The bacteriological
aspect of the question was the one that was mainly considered,
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and in viewv of the special knowledge of the authors their con-
clusions are of great value. The interesting question of the possi-
bility of the occurrence of autogenetic infection vas fully
considered. M. Doléris said that from the clinical point of vicw
they vere bound to admit the reviviscence in situ of pathogenic
germs pre-existing in the cervix uteri and Fallopian tubes and the
possibility of such an infection becoming generalized after con-
finement without any fresh importation of pathogenic microbes
from without. By autogenetic puerperal infection Dr. Menge
and Dr. Krônig understood an infection, produced by pathogenic
bacteria, that have lived in the condition of saprophytes, before
labor, on the integuments of the external genitalia or in the genital
canal of the woman, and which, during her confinement or
immediately after it, had invaded the organism through the
puerperal wound and set up disease. Taking clinical facts as a
guide the authors regarded as rare and favorable the autogenetic
puerperal infection produced by such saprophytic organisms. An
autogenetic infection, produced by bacteria, that had lived as
saprophytes in the cervical canal, or in the cavity of the uterus,
or in the tubes, could be absolutely rejected, for these organs never
contained bacteria in the condition of saprophytes. The primary
infective focus was most commonly situated in the endometrium,
more rarely in the cervix, and most rarely in the vagina or
perineun. Dr. Pestalozza reported the results of his studies as to
the channels by which the different pathogenic agents could
penetrate into the tissues of a genital canal of a lying-in woman.
The results of his researches had led him to the following con-
clusions: the aseptic course of events following delivery depended
upon the rigorous disinfection of the external genitalia and of the
hands and instruments of the obstetrician. Disinfection of the
vagina and the use of douches before and after labor were useless
and dangerous. If infectious symptoms arose it was of the great-
est importance to determine the point of entry of the infection.
He had only found the staphylococcus in the case of multiple
abscesses in the wall of the uterus and the bacillus coli communis
in the case of fever arising from decomposition of the liquor
amnii. The other obstetrical subject discussed was asphyxia
neoriatorum. Reports were presented by Dr. Ribemont-Des-
saignes, Dr. Champneys, and Professor Schultze.

The disinfection of the hands in view of the large number of
cases of puerperal infection in which the contagion is caused by
them is a matter of much importance. The best means.of accom-
plishing this has been considered by a large number of observers
during the past twelve months. It seems certain that absolute
sterilization of the hands is not possible. Varnier says : "Brushing
of the hands in hot soap-and-water for five minutes does not secure
asepsis, consecutive immersions in alcohol and in a i in 1,ooo
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solution of perchioride of mercury or a i iii ,00o ; Ilution of
biniodide of rnercury does îiot sterilize the hands, but practice lias
shiowni that althoughi a fewv microbes can stili be found after such
treatinent, yet the sterilizationl is sufficient from the point of vicwv of
prophylaxis. The gerins may not be destroyed but their activity
is ii-ipa-ircd." The use of thin rubber glovcs which cani bc sterilizcd
is P precaution of great value to the surgeon or gynecologist wvho
i!, :oml)elled to hianche inifectcd rnaterial.

Pzib/icatio;s.-Among the more important books that have
been publishied are Varnier's " Obstétrique Journalière," the com-
pletion of the German Encyclopedia of Midwvifery and Gynecology,
edited by Siinger and Von 1-erif, and a very interesting book on
"Cancer of the Uterus," by Dr. Cullen, of Baltimore.

OPH-THALMOLOGY.

Lacýymal Obstrztictio.-A mongcst the more in teres ting events,
that have taken place during the past year in Ophthalmology is
tie discussion on the treatmnent of lacrymal obstruction at the
Ipswichî meeting of the Britishi Medical Association. ,vhich wvas
openiec by Mr. George B3erry, from whlose conclusion that as a rule
there is a tendency to do too much, fewv of those wvho have seen
many cases will be inclincd to dissent. Iii the course of the
discussion which followed the reading of the paper, it appearcd
that there wvas not any very greneral consensus of opinion in regard
to the treatm-ent to be adopted aven in the more simple forms of
disease, and muchi less consequently in the niore severe forms-
some using sm-all and others large probes; somne slittingr, up th-
canaliculus and inserting straighit silver or gold styles ; others
moulding flexible lead ones to the form of the duct and copying
Uic form i,ý gold. One speaker used a rose-headed drill or burr
wvorked by the ordinary dental engine ; another wvas content wvith
syriniging at first and slitting up the canaliculus if this plan wvere
inef'fective, or even laying open the sac and cither removing it or
applying the actual cautery. It is curlous that no one suggested
that the toetli wvere sometimes at fault, and that the extraction of
the second bicuspid or first molar tooth is sometimes sufficient to
effect a permanent cure. Mr. Donald Gunn noted tric frequency
of lacrymal obstruction in infants, and belie-ves it to be associated
wvith congenital obstruction at the lower cvd of the nasal duct.
At the same meeting Dr. W. A. Braîley in Lis introductory address
dwelt on the various forms of ocular disturbances that mny occa-
sion headache and indicated the means of relief. Ne considered
that muscular efforts either of the intrinsie or extrinsic muscles are
by far the most commori, especially those concerncd in the effort
to correct hypermetropia and astigmatism ; and 'Mr. Richardson
Cross, of Clifton, took for the text of his discourse the treatment
of chronic glaucoma. He advocated the early performance of
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sclerotomy, and adduced cases iii which the field of vision lîad
iinproved when the tension wvas relieved. Other speakers prcferred
the postponern ent of the opcration to a late date, combating the
symptoms withi myotics. An hîteresting case throwving son'e Iighit
on the trophic influence of thc fifth pair of neeves on tlic ccôrnea
has been recordcd by Dr. Veasey, of Phuladeiphia, in which, after
removal of tie lacrymal gland for obstruction of the lacrymal duct,
anesthesia and subsequently inflammation of the cornea occurred,
notwithistandîng that the cye wvas carefully protected. It wvould
seem, therefore, that this case supports the vieîvs of those wvho
maintain that the cause of such an affection is not of a meclianical
nature and due to exposure of an insensitive cornea, but that it is
the resuit: of somne disturbance of the trophic nerves. The case
under judicious treatment made a comnplete recovery.

T/te Va/ttit of E ication.-The relative value of enticleaüion as
compared wvith the various proceedir'gs by which that operation
can bc replaced, wvas %velH discussed at the International Medical
Congress %vhich met at Paris, and also by Dr. Dernariýa, of Buenos
Ayres. As Professor Pflfiger, of Berne, rcmarkzcd, enucleation lias
the advantage of being a simple operation capable of rapid execu-
tion, but it lias the disadvantage of leaving a small stump which
allows of but littie movement in an artificial eye adlapted, to it.
Various methods liave been adoptecl to remedy- this evil. Dr.
Mules eviscerates the content-s of the globe anci inserts an aseptic
glass or metall,' bail, uniting the cdges of flic sclerotic and render-
ing tlic wound subcutaneous by drawing the conjunictiva over it;.
Mr. W. A. Frost and Mr. W. Lang propose, to inclose the glass
bulb in die capsule of Tenon ; wvhilst Dr. Schmidt recommencls
attaiching the recti muscles to the conjunctiva. Lethal meningitis
lias been observcd in cases of enucleation of the eye affected with
acute inflammation arnd suppuration, but it hias also been observcd
in similar cascs when no operation %vas performecl. None of these
proceedings is a complete sM,%.eguard against the occurrence of
sympathetic ophthalmia, nor docs neurectomy constitute a complete
and permanent protection against it. Dr. de Sclwveinitz cons.flers
that enucîcation is indicated in cases of recent and severe injury,
wvhilst Mulcs'.5 operation should, be performed in cases of staphy-
loma corneoe, of absolute glaucoma, and of non-traumatic irido-
cyclitis. Dr. 1-1. R. Swanzy, of Dublin, practises Vules's operation
in ahl cases of enucleation, excepting those of malignant tumor or
cases wvhere sympathetic tumor is to be cireaded. M. de La
Personne prefers the actual cautery, as recommenck'.-d by M. Panas,
in which a large thern-o-cautery at a white heat is applied to the
interior of the globe. The débris of the membranes are removed
and the wounid is cleansed with cyanide or chioride of mercury.
No bleeding occurs ; no sutures are needed and pain is abolished.

Jetraction Movenients of t/te Eyleba//.-I.-Dr. julius Wolff, of Newv
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York, has described cases of retraction movements of the eyeball,
a condition which has attracted but little attention. It appears to
be associated with a congenital defect in the motility of the
retracted ëye and the retraction invariably takes place during
aftempted inward rotation, a forward movement of the globe
occurring together with widening of the palpebral fissure on efforts
to evert being made. He agrees with Tuerk in attributing it to
paralysis of the external rectus, which is converted into an unyield-
ing strand of connective tissue.

E/ectric Loight and Blindness.-That the employment of elec-
tricity is not quite free from danger to the eye is shown by a case
under the care of Dr. Uhthoff in which the rays proceeding from
an arc light fell suddenly upon the left eye, the other being closed,
with the result that a central scotoma was observed in the eye
extending about 1o0 from the point of fixation. On ophthal-
moscopic examination a number of yellowish-red points were found
scattered about the macular region. Dr. Dunbar Roy, of Atlanta,
reports three cases where temporary blindness followed exposure to
the flash of light due to the accidental crossing of two electric wires
carrying a voltage of 500.

Color-blindness.-Dr. W. Thomson, of Philadelphia, has devised
an instrument for diagnosing color-blindness. It is composed of
colored glasses set in the periphery of a disc capable of revolving
in front of a light. The glasses of this disc can be covered by a
set of glasses set in a second disc of which one is white ground
glass, one deep London smoke, one pink, one green, and one cobalt
glass, and in addition one disc is perforated by holes of different
size to moderate or to intensify the light. This instrument with
Dr. Thomson's color-stick constitutes the means of examination
for the color sense practised on the Pennsylvania Railway and on
150,ooo miles of railroad in America. Dr. Charles Williams, of
Boston, has also brought before the American Ophthalmological
Society a lantern for testing color perception. Dr. Ward Holden
and Mr. K. Bosse, of New York, have made a series of experiments
on children in regard to color vision, and find that under two years
of age infants are chiefly attracted by reds. Then follow some
years of comparative indifference to color, but at the age of five or
six blue is almost universally preferred.

The Mechanism of Accommodation.-The explanation of the act
of accommodation advanced by von Helmholtz and given upon his
authority in most text-books, was some years ago impugned by Dr.
Tscherning, a Russian ophthalmologist of great ability. Briefiy
stated, the view of von Helmholtz is that in repose the lens is
flattened by traction exerted by the zonule, whilst in accommo-
dating for near objects the ciliary muscle contracts, and as its
anterior margin is considered to be fixed it draws the choroid
forwards, relaxes the zonule, and the lens becomes more convex
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anteriorly owing to its elasticity. Dr. Tscherning contended that
the contraction of the ciliary muscle in accommodation rendered
the zonule tense instead of relaxing it, and the pressure on traction
exerted on the lens produced a kind of lenticonus or increased
curvature anteriorly. Dr. W. N. Suter, of Washington, as the
result of a series of experiments, pronounces in favor of von
Helmholtz's theory, maintaining that the increased prominence of
the anterior surface of the lens in accommodation does, indeed,
occur, but only in old animals-that is to say, precisely at a time
when the accommodation faculty is failing or is lost, and is then
due to the bulging of.the hard nucleus when the lens is flattened
as a conseguence of the relaxation of the zonule when the ciliary
muscle contracts.

The Visual Area.-Dr. Joseph Shaw Bolton has made an
important contribution to Ophthalmology by his research on the
exact histological localization of the visual area of the human
cerebral cortex, derived from a study of lesions causing blindness,
and of the histological examination of the occipital cortex. The
area chiefly occupies the body of the calcarine fissure, but extends
to some adjoining parts. The portion of this area to which afferent
visual impressions primarily pass is the region of the cortically
situated line of Gennari, and it constitutes the cortical projection
of the corresponding halves of both retine. The part above the
calcarine fissure represents the upper corresponding quadrants and
the part below the lower corresponding quadrants of both retinæ.
It is sometimes of importance to see with the ophthalmoscope as
far forwards as the tips of the ciliary processes. Dr. Trantas, of
Constantinople, has suggested a means by which this may in most
instances be accomplished-namely, by pressing with the finger on
that region whilst the patient is under examination. As a rule,
even when examined most obliquely the parts in front of a circle
drawn at a distance of one-third of an inch from the sclero-junction
are invisible. By pressure one-eighth, or even one-sixth, of an inch
more may be brought into view. The anatomical seat of the
lesions which are supposed with some show of reason to result
from the toxic influence of alcohol and to lead to impairment of
vision, has been investigated by"Dr. Basil Siegfrist. It may be,
seeing that complete recovery is often the result of appropriate
treatment, that, as Mr. Priestley Smith suggests, in many instances
there are no lesions, but a certain pallor of the discs is of common
occurrence, and if indulgence in alcohol is carried to excess atrophy
of the optic nerve may ensue. By some this is attributed to inter-
stitial inflammation of the connective tissue forming the trabeculS,
the proliferation and contraction of this material destroying the
nervous tissue. Others hold that the nerve tissue is primarily
attacked and its functions -re impaired, the increase of the con-
nective tissue being secondary. Dr. Siegfrist supports the former
view.
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The Treq1nu2nt of E ntropion.-The; treatmnent of entropion wvas
the subject of twvo papers and a discussion in the Arnerican
Oplîthalimological Society. The extremne irritation and discomnfort
of this condition as well as the danger of rendering the cornea
opaque and causing loss of vision and the difficulty of effecting a
cure hiaye led to the adoption of mnan'y opcrative procedur-es, some
of them of great antiquity. Where many operations have been
proposed for a particular disease it may be taLken for granted that
no single one is always appropriate and successful. Some slighit
cases may be curedi by the simnple expedient of applying el astic
collodion to the outside of the lid, others by the remnoval of a.
narrour horizontal strip of skin, others by horizontal incision of the
conjunctiva and the insertion of a strip of ski taken fromn some,
other part of the body, as of the skin from behind the car ; others
have applied electroly:iis to the skin, and othiers have made an
eschar with caustic potash. Dr. Eving, of St. Louis, makes a
conjunctival Rap, thien a horizontal incision throughi the tarsus but
niot througyh the muscle, andi everts the free edge over a sr-nall roll'
of lint by twvo or thrce sutures. The posterior flap of the divided
conjunctiva is finally stitched into the angle of the wvound. Dr.
Weeks, of New Yorkc, makes a cut along the whole length of the
lid between the cilia and the Meibornian follicles and another one
three millimetres, belowv throughi the sîcin; hie then remnoves a wedge-
shapcd strip of the tarsus and inserts a picce of mnucous membrane
into the wvound.

Treatmnen t of MiaontcFrzr Bodies. -Dr. Co ppez, of B russe 16,
c.flC Isodore Gunzburg have wvritten an interesting article on the
diagnosis and treatment of iron fragments thiat hiave pcnetrated the
globe of tic eye. Their observations, which are numnerous, show
that the chances of recovery with useful vision, thoughi always
doubtful, ar-e far greater wvhen the position of the fragment is in
the anterior than ini the posterior region of the globe. he means
of diagnosis they employed xvas the magnetorium of Gérard, which
they found to be simple, effective, and capable of easy mnanipula-
tion. Dy. Lippi.ncott, of )?'ittsburg, Pa., ernploys for the purpose of
diagnosings the presence of particles of iron in the eye a magnet
iveiginig n mie pounds and capable of lifting a wveiglit of fifty
pounds. Its application -is facilitated by, supporting it wvîrh a cord
passing over a pu1lley and terminating in an equipoise.

.Litei-atitie.-Dr. W. Nicolaew and Professor J. Dogiel describe in
Pfùger's Aric/uv the mode in wvhich they have obtained photographs
of the inverted image of the fundus of the e-ye, ancd give two photo-
graphs. The Opticiait issued wveekIy anai intended primarily for
the trade is a very well-conducted journal, and contains much use-
ful information on opticàI subjects. Lt lias published during the
past yeàir Pereira on Refraction, and Dr. Brewster's Op'.ics con-
siderably enlarged and brought up to date. The fourth volume of
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Dr. WV. F. Norrîs and Dr. C. A. Oliver's valuable Systern of Diseases
of the Eye, by various authors, lias been publislied, containing an
account of the motor apparatus of the-eye, of the cornea and lens,
and of the refraction. of the eye. There is also a chapter on Medi-
cal Ophthalmology. Dr. Charles May, of Columbia University,
New York, lias published a good manual of the Diseases of the
Eye. The Refraction of the Eye, including a comiplete treauise on
Ophthalimr ometry, has been %vritten by Dr. A. Edward Davis, and
constitutes a very sound guide to the student and practitioner.
Professor O. H-aab has'published a third and enlârged edition of
bis useful Ophthahwoscopy, whîchi represents in chromo-lithography
many of thediseases of the fundus.

iliriscelaiieots.-The. careful observations of Dr. A. Pichier
during the year have demonstrated. whiat previously wvas only
believed to occur, tliat a parti *al decussation of the optie-nerve
fibres takes place in- the chiasma. The non-decussati-ng portion
occupies chiefly the lateral and dorso-lateral portions of the
chiasma. 'in the optic tract tbey are situated in the dorsal twvo-
thirds. The d ecussating fibres are situated mesially, and some of
the fibres formi short loops passing from one optic nerve to the
other. Cases continued during the year to be reported of highi, or
of rapidly increasing, myopia in ivhicb tbe lens lias been removed
withi satîsfactory resuits, Dr. Krollock, of Charleston, S.C., for
example, giving a case xvhere after removal of the lens, the vision
with a loiv convex glass and astigraic correction wvas sucb that
the smallest print \vas easily reà'd by the patient. As Iocloform
is often freely dusted over the wvound left after enucleation it is
perhaps expedient to notice that varjous cases have been recorded'
in recent ophthialmological journ ais of impairment of vision, due to
the poisonous effects of iodoformn. Tbe symptoms observed have
been attý-ibuted to the development of a toxin by micro-organisms,
in the es.:har produced by the drug.

ANATOMY AND PI-IYSIOLOGY.

Although no very remarkable advance can be chronicled
in regard to the progress of pbysiology during the past year,
yet, like the ripples of the rising tide, a constant accession of
facts may be obseiwed which serve to elimfinate former errors,
to strentben and establish the trutbs wvhicb may even yet be
in need of support, and to open up new paths of research.
It is pursued wvith singular perseverance and ability in Ger-
many, and so numerous are the articles tbat have been publisbed
in that country that it hias become impossible even for tbose
who have devQ)ted themselves to its study to read more than a
small proportion of themn. Pfiùger's Ai-c/uv fur Pliysiologie, wvhich
is only one amongst several journals devoted to physiology, forms
four large volumes of 640 pages each, and contains upwards of
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one hundred articles, many of them running to a length of thirty
or forty pages, for the present year alone. In taking a general
survey of this field of science it may be noted that a considerable
number of the papers read before societies- and contained in
journals are devoted to the chemical side of physiology. Taking
at random, for example, one or two of the parts of the journal we
have just mentioned (Pflüger's Archiv), we find articles on the
quantitative determination of glycogen, on the proportion of urea
in human milk, the position of the purin or xanthin bodies in
general metabolism, on the presence of proteclytic and amylolytic
ferments in the colon, and on the absorption of fat without previous
saponification. So, too, in Reichert's Archiv we find essays on
ferments, on the absorption of food, on the preliminary stages of
glycogen in the body, and on the coloring matters of the blood ;
and in the Journal of Physiology we have contributions to the
physiological effects of peptone when injected into the circulation,
the pressure filtration of proteids, the metabolism of phosphorus,
and on the separation of a pure albumin from white of egg. If
progress be made on these lines, it is clear that our knowledge of
the processes by which the dead protoplasm of plants and animals
becomes converted into the protoplasm of the living being will be
presently fully and correctly ascertained.

The students attending the courses of instruction on the
different branches of medical science at the University of Cam-
bridge are becoming year by year more numerous, and an increase
in the accommodation is absolutely necessary. New buildings are
about to be constructed, the total cost of which is estimated at
£40,ooo. New laboratories have been completed at King's Col-
lege, London, at great expense, and were formally opened by Lord
Lister. An extremely liberal offer was made to the University of
St. Andrews by the late Lord Bute who proposed to found a chair
ofanatomy in that University, and to endow it with the surn of
£20,ooo. The offer, it need hardly be said, was accepted, and
hearty thanks were tendered to the Marquis of Bute for his
liberality.

The Harveian Oration was delivered before the Royal College of
Physicians of London, by Dr. Clifford Allbutt, who took for the
subject of his discourse, Physiological Darkness before the time of
Harvey, and gave a masterly sketch of the course of mingled truth
and error in long bygone times.

If the estimate of the quantity of blood in the body given by
Dr. John Haldane and Dr. Lorrain Smith is to be trusted, the
statement that is to be found in most modern text-books that it
equals one-twelfth or one-thirteenth of the weight of the body must
be regai-ded as too high. These observers drew their conclusions
from the rate at which the hemoglobin of the blood becomes
saturated with carbonic oxide when a given small percentage of
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this gas is continuously breathed, and their estimate is that the
quantity is only about - of the body-weight, or about seven or
eight pounds for a man weighing 150 pounds, with extremes of
one-thirtieth and one-sixteenth. This estimate, whilst it is in
accordance with the very marked effects produced in these days by
the abstraction of a few ounces of blood, is difficult to reconcile
with the estimates of Haller and Wrisberg, both careful observers,
who formed their opinion from the quantity of blood collected from
the body in the case of decapitated criminals, and plàced it, the
former at about from twenty-eight to thirty pounds, and the latter
at twenty-four pounds. Can our better and more varied dietary
have led to the production of blood smaller in quantity but of
better quality and more adapted to the needs of the economy than
the more abundant but less diversified diet of our forefathers ?

An interesting lecture on " Some of the Mechanisms of the
Heart and Its Valves," was delivered at the meeting of the Chelsea
Clinical Society, by Dr. William Ewart. He dwelt upon the
presence of a supra-papillary, and of a retro-mitral space in the
ventricle, showed that during contraction the posterior mitral flap
is thrown into pleats, admits a powerful ventricular aspiration, and
holds with those who accept a muscular and a valvular element in
the first sound. By an ingenious arrangement of reflectors and
lenses, W. Engelmann has been able to exhibit magnified thirty-
five times, the action of the living heart of a frog upon a screen.
J. A. MacWilliam has continued his researches on the physiology
of the mammalian heart and discusses the influence of chloroform
upon the rate of the heart-beat. Mr. W. H. Thompson has studied
the effects of the intravascular injection of peptone and albumose,
and shows that the vessels of the kidneys and limbs are but slightly
affected, whilst those of the spleen undergo moderate, and those of
the liver considerable, dilatation coincidently with the fall of blood-
pressure. Professor Schäfer and Mr. S. Vincent find that in the
extract of the hypophysis cerebri there is a substance soluble in
saline solution, but insoluble in alcohol and ether, which when in-
jected into the veins increases blood-pressure, and another substance
soluble in alcohol and ether as well as in saline solution which
depresses the blood-pressure. The hypophysis cérebri has received
attention from other quarters, V. Kupfer having studied its
development, and H. C. Benda having read before the Pathological
Society of Berlin, a paper on "Its Normal Structure and Pathologi-
cal Condition." The researches of -E. V. Cyon appear to show
that it may supply a deficit of iodothyrin, and act as a supplement-
ary organ to the thyroid body. An important research has been
carried out by Dr. J. L. Bunch, on the innervation of the muscular
coat and the vessels of the intestines. His investigations show
that these parts are supplied by the splanchnic nerves, which con-.
tain both constrictor and dilator fibres derived primarily from the
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spinal cord, and that in dogs they leave the spinal cord by the an-
terior roots of the second to the sixteenth post-cervical nerves, the
higher roots containing a larger proportion of dilator fibres, the
lover roots of constrictor fibres. Professor Starling has shown that
in the cat as well as in the dog excitation at any one spot of the
intestine produces excitation above and inhibition below the excited
spot. Dr. F. W. Pavy has folloved up his investigations on the
sugars in the blood and upon the effects of intravenous injection
of various forms of sugar. It is well known that many animals
can store up glycogen in the liver when they are restricted to a
purely proteid diet. Professor J. Seegen, experimenting with
liver extract, lias found reason to b,. eve that the proteids undergo
a disintegration in the liver, leading to the detachment of a
molecule of a sugar-like substance containing nitrogen, which, by
the action of a liver ferment undergoes further change, terminating
in the production of glycogen. Similar conclusions have been
arrived at by Dr. Berkhard Schônlorff. On the other hand, two
French observers, M. C. Bouchard and M. A. Desgrez, have satis-
fied themselves that muscle glycogen can be formed in the body
from incompletely oxidised fats. The experiments of R. Cohn
render it probable that glycogen can be derived from leucin, and
Dr. Martin Jacoby points out that there are probably many fer-
ments in the liver. He lias himself carefully folloved oit the
characters of a ferment which is capable of oxidising salicyl-
aldehyde and has given it the name of "aldehydase." An
article written by Mr. H. F. Bellamy, and lately contributed to our
columns, dealt vith the function of t.he spleen. It was found long
ago by Professor Schiff that after ligature of the splenic vessels at
the hilum or after removal of the spleen as a whole trypsin fails to
appear in any considerable quantity in the pancreatic juice or in an
infusion of the gland during that stage of digestion in which, in the
intact animal, it is normally present-that is, from four to seven
hours after feeding. Hence Professor Schiff thought during the
congestion of the spleen a substance is produced within the spleen
which, carried away by the blood, gives to the pancreas vhat it
requires to form its peptonising ferment. The discovery of the
precursor of trypsin, trypsinogen, in the cells of the pancreas by
Heidenliain, led Professor Schiff to repeat his former experiments
in conjunction with Dr. Herzen, and the general conclusion arrived
at is that in addition to other functions the spleen furnishes a
recrementitious product which causes in the pancreas the transfor-
mation of its inert zymogen into active trypsin.

The effects of sudden release from increased atmospheric
pressure, such as is experiepe .d by those working at the foundation
of bridges, are ivell known to be se;:ous, and have been attributed
to disturbance of the circulatory and respiratory systems. Dr.
Leonard Hill has placed animals under these conditions, and finds
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that with cats and dogs exposed to rapid increase of pressure
amounting to two atmospheres and rapid diminution to the ordin-
ary pressure, no effects beyond sliglit increase of the respiratory
oscillation and slightly diminishied frequency of the pulse occur.
The mechanical congestion theory of caisson disease is regarded
by Dr. Leonard Hill as untenable. It would be pertinent to ask
how Dr. Hill explains the hemorrhage from nose and cars that lias
been observed wvhen the pressure is too suddenly released.

The Croonian Lectures were delivered before the Royal Collegre
of Physicians of London, by Dr. Frederick Mott, wvho tooJ< for his
subject the IlDegeneration of the Neuron," and expressed himself
in favor of thec viewv that the terminal arborization of the ax-,is-
cylinder process of one neuron does not anatomically fuse with the
cell body and dendrons of another and that trophically and geneti-
cally the tvo are independent, yet that there is a physiological
connection between adjacent fleurons. H-e also pointed out that
the integrity of the sensory moiety of a reflex is almbst as imnport-
ant as that of Uhc motor segment ; in other words, that sensation
must be acute and perfect if the corresponding muscular move-
ments are to retain théir delicacy and precision. The second
Hughilings Jàckson Lecture was delivered before the Neurological
Society by Professor I-itzig, of Halle; and the lecturer, after
bestowýing a well-merited eulogium on the wvork of the physician
after whom the lecture is named, proceeded to discuss the subject
of the localîzation of functions in definite areas of the cortex of the
brain. He advocated the view that such centres exist, and further
contended that in regard to the motor centres twvo sets miglit be
distinguished, a lower subcortical or reflex set called into play by
impressions of he.aring, vision, or other special sense, and a higher
or cortical set coricerned wvith conscious arbitrary motion.

Dr. A. Gurwvitsch has shown that the sheath of Schwann of a
medullated nerve is genetically an exogenous and quite foreign
mesodermal formation. Lt does not, in the first instance, closely
embrace the medullary sheath, but the space between the twvo is
gradually filled up by t.he growth in girth of the axis-cylinder and
of the medullary sheath. Dr. W. H. Gaskell, from a comparison
of the cranial nerves in mammals with the nervous system in
arthropods, flnds additional support to his theory of mammalian
descciîit through the arthropods.

Dr. Barbieri finds, that ail] mixed nerves have more sensory
than motor nerves. The ganglia on the dorsal roots belong to, the
sympathetic system, and in thie rabbit there are about five hundred
ceils in each ganglion and about three thousand fibres as ittraverses
the ganglion.

(l'o be C'ontinzeed.)
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STATE CONTROL 0F TUBEROULOSIS.

How to limit the ravages of that infinitesirnal micro-mortal, the
tubercle bacillus, is the predominating question of the day and
generation. An entity, powverful, insidious, overwhelmingly destruc-
tive, is to-day commanding universal attention, despite tlie fact that
its very existence is microscopic, and tliat its corporeal longritudinal
dimension is about equivalent to the diameter of a red blood cor-
puscle. What terrific odds!1 Countless cerebral ceils marshalled
into a solid phalanx by that mighty general " Scientific Mnd "
against the determined onslaughits and stupendous machinations
of one distinct germn and its collaborators. Yet, wvithal, the chances
are stîli in favor of the latter's victory. Happy and contented in
its environment, unmindful of ail danger,. heretofore it has pursued
its evenly destructive course, aided and abetted by the friends of
its victims. Lax, in regard to its progressive malignity in the past,
the profession of medicine has unanimously awvakened to a realiza-
tion and a true conception of the microbe's malevolence; wvhilst
the public generally has been brought to the qui vive of expecta-
tion for an antidote or " cure " for the dreaded malady tubercu-
losis, in its varied forrns due to the appearance of this micro-
organism in some of the tissues of the body.

The incidence of tuberculosis in any organ or tissue of the body
is due to the presence of a wvorking tubercle bacillus in that organ
or tissue; because the consensus of the present-day professional
opinion holds to the dictum, cc No tubercle bacillus, no'tubercu-
losis."

It is a fight then for supremnacy between living macro-beings
and living micro-beings: and xvhose is the duty to. begin and
command the attack?
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Ail properly-constituted states or nations recognize their righit
andi duty to protect their subjects from the attacks of foreigni foes ;
and is not here a foreigiu foe to the subject of any and ail nations,
whose armies have siain their thousands upon thousands, quietly
but surely, stcad.ily yet unremittingly, ail the time recciving a
calm, tacit connivance from friends, traitors in the ranlcs, fromn
frIends, traitors in command ?

The dawvn of the twentieth century, however, ses an uphecaval ini
professionial and, to some extent, public life ; and there is apparent
a determnination on ail sicles and in ail quarters to restrict the awful
decimation of the ranks of humnankind by its archi enemny.

When %ve consider that of the 75,000,000 people nowv populating
the States of the American Union,and that something like io,ooo,ooo
are destined to die of tubercuilosis, to fali into the clutches of this
hicleous littie demon, how~ can governments and legisiatures stay
their hand one single hour in organizing a plan of campaign
looking towvards tlic protection of so many million lives ?

Legisiators are but a small fraction of the people. The people
through thcrr,, their agents, makce and enact laws for the good of
the community.

What docs that mean ?
It means that both the people and the legisiators must be

educated to a strict sense of their duty and responsibility respec-
tively.

This education must bc contemporanevus. Whilst the legisia-
tors are educated to malze lawvs rfçgardingr flc control of tuberculosis,
the people must be educated to reccive the legisiation in a proper
%vaY.

What wvould you have the legisiators do in this respect ?
i. They should have a care for tiiose alreacly the victims of the

disease.
2. They should endeavor to prevent the appearance of the

disease in other subjects.
Would the people's legisiators have any moral right to cnact

legislation looking towards the establishment of sanatoria on a-
limited scale, wrhiich could only accommodate a portion of their
subjccts, wvho are victims of the disease, and not imxnediately
accommi-odate others equally, in need of treatment, who would have
the same right to immediate admission to these sanatoria? Mani-
festly, sanatoria, prcsumîing that thcy are desirable and necessary
for the treatment of tuberculosis, woulcl have to be nîaintained indi-
rectly through flhc pockets of the taxpayer ; and as all are more or-
less taxpayers, cither direct or indirectly, it would not be justice
to establish sanatoria first on a limited scale, providing for the treat-
ment of some, whilst their less fôrtunates would have to take their
chances until other sanatoria could be erected for their reception.
This of course means multiplication of sanatoria, a multiplication of-
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taxes and burdens iupon the pecople, Wvhich an eclucative cainpaign
Nvill scarcely ever bc able to bring about. Nor does the cstablishi-
ment of ;à limited numnber of sanatoria in the ineigliborhood of large
cities apîJear to bc just, at the explinse of the gencral public iii
rural districts as wvel1 as in civic quartcrs. An>, systemn whiichl
cannot treat ail alike at the same time is assurecily iieither equit-
able nor just. Shonid legislation bc enaý,ctccl authorizing or coin-
pelling municipalitics or groups of municipalities or counities to
establish and mnaintain sanatoria ? Unhesitatingly, no. Because no
people in limiitedl areas as in townships or counties woulcl continue
to bear the burdens imposeci upon themn by the maintenance of
these institutions, Mihen it began to be cneraily untcler-stoodi that
ail that was rcquireci for the proper treatrncnt of tubercuiosis wvas
plenty of freshi ;ir, and properiy regulated and supcrviscd modes of
life. This is practically ail that the sanatoria have accomplishiec so
fan. Thcy hiave dernonstrated to the satisfaction of the profession
of medicine that, given a case of tuberculosis of the lungrs, that case
wvill tcnd toîvards recovery, wvithi the concomitants of fresh air and
a mode of life properly regulateci and supervised. The question
naturally followvs then. why inultiply the sanatoria in order to stili
further demonstrate a xkct admitted"y proven to be correct ? Nature
lias given one great, vast, magnificent sanatorium, ail the %vorici
over; why not takec advantage of it in ail quarters,. %vith the
knowv1edge nowv obtaineci that ail that is required is a regular and
properly supervised mode of life and unlimited freshi air?

If we corne to the conclusion that the sanatorium lias proven the
treatment of tuberculosis of the i1ungs,. and that sanatoria are not
required except as an educative factor iii a limnited degree any
longer, there remnains mnu(h, however, for the state to perform. It
should exercise a care over those already affiicted, to the extent of
educating them as to the maniner of their life and the disposai of
their sputum. The State must further look after the ývelfare of the
unattacked, to prevent the spread of the disease; and iii this respect
compulsory education and legislation should be enacted. It should
become a part of the general educatio 'n iii the common schoois of
our country, the prophylaxis of consumption. Instructions iii a
printedi form shouid be given to ail teachers ini public and highi
schools as to the habit and dangers of spitting. This should be a
part of the school curriculum, constantiy broughit to the attention
of the pupils. It should become a law of the people, of ail social
life, that the habit of coughing Up phlegm or expectorating into
public streets or on public highways or iii any public place wvhatso-
ever is no more justifiable than the bestoval of the other discharges
from the body before public gaze iii public places. More, it shoulcl
be thoroughly taughit and inculcated that the practice is both
deadly and murderous, that an individual, the subject of tuberculosis
of the lungs, who haxvks up and casts into the streets, the poisonous
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offal of his tubercul:us 1untg.-O, is ais a Murdcrcr Iyýingr in arnbushi
-twaitinig lus victim, just as sure of v'ictimns thouigl void thc malice

.: 1 ortlîugt.Coîîtinuious cducîation or the young w~ill inculcate
tl,.c principle, and thirough theni it wvil1 be sure to rcach, int evcry
ihouseliold and thus w~ill the people bCCOniC a.live t() thc imiportance
or a cessionl or the filthy) liabit. As a safeguard, it wl 1 bc bettcr
for Ulic Statc to enact legisiation, making criminal and punishiabie
any unïtowa,,.rd act or this cliaractcr whlctlicr- it bc cone by U1ic con-
suimptiv'c or by others.

if, then, people are not to spit, wvlnt aîrc tliey t<) do wvith, their
sputum P A\ proper- disposai of tlîc Sj.Utunii seCIns to bc the
kZc) to the wholc craclîcation of thec discase, as it sccm-s fair to
anstume that whcnei the supply or Uic Source or thle supply of the
tuberclc bacillus, as the sputumi undicoubtcdly, is, is cut off, whecn a
lciigthi or time lias clapscd in whili no sputum lias bccn cast forth
to supply tlîc atinosplicre an>' increnient, it scenis fair to assume
that tliere will bc a clcarth (>f tubcrclc bacilli in thc landl, and a
grcatly dlecreasecd inicidcnicc of tuberculosis in coîisequeîicc. It wvil1
bc neccessar>' then, tlîat cany Act which shall prohîibit the act of
expectoration shail at tic saine tuei provide foir the proper and
efrective dlisp)osai of that expectoration, iii a mnanner wliich shahl be
a.,t oxîc pîcasanit anci easy' of cxcctbnj. lt issucli an easy matter for
an>, onc afflicted or flot afflicteci witli pulmonary coînplaints to
expectorate upon the streets or groLuid iii any place ancl t.ink no
more of the extraneous inatter, that it becomes difficuit to provide
a convenient andci asy inethocl fror sputui disposai. Lt cantiot bc
deait %vith in the saine inanner as the othior two main discharcs
[romn thie body arc, for thec simple reason that the sputurn may
require attention many tirnes per miniute, whicreas thic othiers occupy
a few minutes of the twcentv-four hiours at Uic wvell-kiiowii statcd
intervals. This is the probicrn wvlicli \vill have to be solved iii a
satisfactory way before any> sucli compulsory legrislation is cîîacted
as inîcicatcd. Tiiose wvlo liave had experience iii sanatoria appre-
ciate tue fact that tic most disgustiîig part of tic w'ell-orgsaiiizcd
routinie of those institutions is the manipulation of the spit-cup.
Anci tiiose wlio acivocate the placing of cuspiclors and stationary
spit-cups iii public p)laces for the reception of sputum require only
a short exi)erieiicc of the innovationi to convincc themn that Uic suig-
gestioni is an abominable onie. Take, foir instance, the suggestion
to place cuspidors in ail street cars. Would tue acîvocates of tlîese
unsightly iînplernts have the couisumptive arise from Ilis seat in
flic car, proceeci it nia>' be to the otlier end of tlîe car, and themi de-
l)usit lus i-noutlîfül before a privileged fewv, most of w'hom miglît
prçbably be ladies ? lucre %voulcl probably be a good deal
of seat-sl)ace arounic w'lîrc flic article ivas located. E>roviding it
\verc consiclercd good puinciple to establisli these public spittoons,
w'ould it bc good .principle to adopt to have tlîese impicînents

4 62
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cieanscd by others. So far as possible, evcry indiviclital should
attend to his ownl refuse, nîo inatter whlat formi it takes, anci it is an
establishccl principle of social liUe lIat everyonc attends to Iiisclf
i these respects.

The spit-cup should bc lcgislated ont of existence. 1 is
abominable, filthy, repugnant to ail refineci senses. Its invention
lias brotiglt no0 honor ta its inventor. Llnwicldy, bulkcy, and clunisy
whicn in pocket, that is, if it is nleccssary-3 to carry one, inelegant and
nauseatingto ail behioldcirs, il shîould be griountd into powcr andc cast
int thc seat. Tiien there shoulci bc a totail prohibition of ils mianu-
facture on pain of dire and condign punishimcnt. Anv inclividual
who lias reached thc stage wlicrc a spit-cup is neccssary shoulci be
restrictecl iii his mnovemnents anci not bc allowvcd to ruingle with flic
cornu-on coinrnniîyt>. Hcl lias advanced to tlic stage of tIc disease
%vhecre recovcry ,is absohtcly hopelcss. I-is presence in public places,
cxpectoratingr promiscuousiy, is a, menace to society, cand shouici
bc restrictecl just thc sarne as, andi more so than, ani irresponsible
lunlatic ; because %vlilst tlic lunatic niay cause the death of one or
ai most a fcv individuak., thc constimptive iii this far-advancec
stage rna-,y bic the siayer of thousancîs.

Whiaî, then, is theceasicst, the rnost serviceable anci at the samnc
tinie tlie most elegant incthocl of the disposai of sputurn ? T1'le emn-
ployrnent of thc rublier 'sanitary " pockct as a receptacle for paper
or cotton liandkerchiefs. It should bc so formeci as 10 fit easily
mbt tIc insicle breast pocket of a mani's coat, and modificci to adcapt
itsclf to the pocket of a womnar's dress or jacket. In the centre of
its face side is a button, w'licli could be passecl throughl a button-
liole iii the lining ivall of the pooket iii the coat ; the flap buttons
over tliis. Thus wvill bcecnsured retention of the «I sanitary " pocket
in the pocket of thc garment aliuded to above. Thc " saniîary "
l)ocket sliould be carried nd ernployed 'by everyonc whlo lias
exp)ectoration that cannot bc swallowved and wlîidh slîould not bc
tlîrown inb pulic pliaces or on public ground. This should bie
mnade compulsory by tlie State. Handlkerchiefs of any liglit mate-
rial, wvietlîer oU paper or cotton, shîould be large enough thai %%,len
graspedl iii tlic land, they conceal the aci, and in tlîis way the act of
expectoration is rendered as easy and as elegant as the deposit of
nasal secretions in the same receptacle. Of course tue inclividual
wvould have to carry a supply of thiese handîcerchiefs for a haif or
for a xvliole day, according to lus convenience and habits of busi-
ness. In somne cases, one lîandkerchief miglît lie sufficient, as if the
individual wvas not making much expectoration, requisition of the
hiandkorchief miglît not be required very ofteu, and it rnay have lad
time to become tliorougliy dried before being required for a.nothie.r
act. At night the " sanitary " pockct should be uvitlidravin and
cleansedl by its possessor in a disinfecting solt,'-on, dried, --nd tIen
be ready frir use flhc next morning.. The h andkzerdhiefs if of cheap
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mnaterial could be burneci. This plan is ciegant and at the sarne timie
cleanly. Lt woulcl attract no mhore attention than ernploying the
handkzerchief for blowing the nose ; it certainly is fiar superior to
carrying a buiky, unwvieidy and unsighitly spit-cup the wvhole day
perhaps for mionths in one's pocket. The nauseating w'ithidrawýal of a
spit-cup fromi the pocket ili a public conveyance ai-d expectorating
into it before the ladies and gentlemen alike is dlone away with, and
the simpier methud, wvhich is rational and hias cvcry advantage to
commend it, ought surely to receive recognition and bc adopted
into universal favor.

Thus %vili State control of tuberculosis becomne an easy matter,
requiring no very radical laws and very littie legrisiative mnachinery
for their enforceinent. Thus ivili the central powver nowv controlling
ail education confer upon the educational counicils or departments
in ail States and counties the right to incorporate the teaching of
rules and regulations in regard to the prevention of tuberculosis,
having special regard to the disposai of the sputum of the afflicteci
ones, in ail the comm-on and public and high. schools in the land;
thien prohibitory mneasures in regard to the disposai of sputumn
from whatever source, best on the lines laid dlown in using the
Cisanitary " pocket ; an-d in a few short years, the results accruing
ivili contribute very materially towvards the cradication of this
destroying angel wThich lias passed over innumerable bouses in ail
lands, sparing neither Jew nor Gentile, bond nor fr-cc, firstborii nor
I astborn.

THE MEDICAL ALLIANCE 0F AMERICA.

The Medicai Alliance lias reached the city of T oronto, and its
agents arc now busily engaged cxploiting the profession. A* little
over a year agso wvhen this institution wvas seeking incorporation at
the hands of the Domninion 1'arliament, a searchiAng criticism of its
mcthods and purports wvas made in the editorial columius of our
esteemed contemporary, The iViontzreal .iYedical Joiernýal which
scarcely left tlic Allianice a leg to stand upon. For flhc past six
w\ýeeks, their agents havi- been overrunning the profession here;
and we are afraid that some of the physicians of Toronto, ivithout
duc inquiry and examination of their prospectus, have become
members of the organization. Whether or not these physicians
have been inveigled into joining the Alliance through false repre-
sentation, is not known iii every case, but it would semn that
everything was not just wbat it wvas represenited to be. The third
paragraph .of the prospectus is the interesting and aIl-important
one; and it is to this clause that the physician should direct his
closest scrutiniy. On careful perusal it -wilI be noticed that the
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clause neither promises nor gruarantees anything to the physician;
and in order that our readers max' have the fuit benefit of it we here
reproduce it jin toto: "«In the first place, ail medical ai-d surgical
practitioners of good standing cani becomne identified with the
Alliance, and in return are entitled to share iii the fund made up
of a small weekly subseription fromn each subscriber, which is
collected and paid out thirough the medium of the Alliance. This
fund is calculated to provide as nearly as may, be, $i.oo for every
office cail and $1.5o for eachi house visit paid. The fund wvill be
distributed monthly among ail practitioners connected w'ith the
Alliance in Vroportion to the amount of wvork done by each, but
not in amounts exceeding the above fees. Any balance after pay-
ments made at the above rates wvill be carried forward to the next
month, and any surplus outstanding at the end of the year wvilI be
entirely distributed among the practitionerÈ."

" As above stated, this fund wvill be made up of -minimum
%wreekly subscriptions collected by the Alliance froin ail sub-
scribers.

A %vorkingman with a family cani join this Alliance at the rate
of ten cents per week for each member of his family; and the fund
spoken of in the above quotation is made up from these collections
and is called the " Medical Expense Fund," in the contract or ap-
pointinent bestowed upon the physician by the Company; ixe., twelve
cents per month are taken from the subscriptions of each subscriber,
or $1.4.4 per year for the purpose of paying the physician, and thé
balance of the $5.2o collected from each during the year goes into
the coffers of the Alliance. In the paragraph above alluded to, it
will at once be noticed that the Alliance does not guarantee that
the physician shall receive " not less than $i.oo per office visit,"
but that hie shall receive " not more than $i.oo," which, to say the
least of it, is a very specious way of puttingo the tariff for the
physician. We are led further to understand that at the end of
ten years, when these subscribers have paid in $5 2.00 to the
Alliance, that the full amouttwill be handed back to them, ýp that
in ail that time they, have had the services of the physician for
nothing. After deducting $14.40 for ten years for the Medical
E-xpense Fund, it %vill be seen that $37.60 is left for the Alliance
to work upon, and to recompense their subscribers at the end of
the ten years with $5 2.00 each. The strong dlaim of the Alliance
is that those people wvho are in the habit of jumping physicians'
accounts, wvill have those accounts paid for them by the Alliance;
but we fail. to see the advantage to them from their own standpoint
in joining the Alliance wvhen they now practically get their doctors'
bis for nothing. We have seen a copy of the physicians' contract
or appointment, and we would urge that these be placed in hand
before any of our confreres submit to becomning members of the
Alliance. Whiether or not the physician signs that contract, we
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are told, is immaterial to the Alliance ; but if lie accepts one fromn
thern it miglht just be po3,sible that it would be founcl quite binding
upon him. Rernember that forewarned is f orearmed. It mighit bc
considered acîvisable foir soi-e of our m-ediçal societies to issue an
authoritative pronouncement up0fl the whole subjeet of the Alliance
and its methods.

ARSENIC IN BEER.

Some of our Canadian beer-drinkers have been somewhiat
exercised over the reports from Manchester, Salford and othier
places in England, iii regard to the epidemic: of peripheral neuritis
and subsequent deathis throughi arsenic in beer; and there have
been not a fewv inquiries as to whether such could occur in
partaking of our own Canadian-brewed article. This anxiety can,
however, be allayed, as the Canadian product is not at ail liable ta
produce anything of the kind. Some twenty years ago legislation
Nv'as introduced into the Britishi Parliament, by the late Mr. Glad-
stone, which on subsequently becoming law, permitted the substi-
tution of invert sugar for malt. in the manufacture of malt for
brewiing purposes. This change in procedure wvas known as the
"Free-Maslh-Tun " principle, and wvas adopted in the United States

as well as in England ; but the tivro other great beer-producing
countries, Germany an.d Canada, stood by the old malt system. 0f
the invert sugars, there are a number, vhich are sold to breNvers
under -the names of saccharine, glucose maltose, etc. ; and in order
that these can be employed in the preparation of the malt, an acid
mnust be employed, principally sulphuric. This acid was obtained
frorn pyrites from Spaini, wvhich contained a certain proportion of
arsenic, this fully accounting for the preserice of the arsenic in the
beer. 0f course, if pure sulphurie had been employed, there wvould
hiave been no likelihood of anything of the kind occurring. The
people of Canada are safeguarded in this respect by the ]Excise
law, as that lawv provides that there shahl be no substitute whatever
for malt; then the duty is levied on that exclusively, there being
no further duty imposed on the article manufactured. In Canada,
ahi beer is manufactured exclusively frorn malt and hops, and there
shail be no substitution therefor, under heavy penalties. Thien as
Canada produces the finest barley grown on this continent, frorn
w'hich the malt, the germinated barhey, kiln-dried, cornes, there is
another guarantee of purity, which is absent to a certain degree in
other countries. We have then tvo solid guarantees of purity, as
hias bcn explained: (i) That no substitute for malt is permitted;
(2) That because of the high duty on malt, only that made from,
the choicest barley mnay be employed wvith economy. IBeer may be
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a palatable article to some; but that largely depends on the care
used and employed in the selection of the grain and the hops.
Besides there is a certain amount of skill in manipulating the malt
in the finer and more delicate processes of brewing. \Ve have no
doubt that there will be a great sighi of relief xvhen it comes to be
thoroughly understood, that there is absoluitely no danger of
arsenical poisoning, peripheral neuritis, or death thercfromn, through
partaking too freely of Canadian beer.

News Items.

CHARGES of maitreatment of femnale patients have been made
against the Brandon (Manitoba) Asylum.

S URGEO0N-MýAJOR WORTHINGTON xviii be tenclered a banquet
in recognition of his good work: in South Africa.

A IN-OVEMvENT lias been started to induce the XVar Office to
create places for a certain number of Canadian nurses.

SCARLET fever stili continues prevalent in Montreal. In the
last week of December there wvere fifteen deaths from this cause.
During the xveek of January 14th twelve were recorded.

Dr. CLARKE, Superintendent of Rockwood Asylum, has been
appointed a Commissioner to report on the working of the New
Westminster (B.C.) Asylum.

Dr. CH-ARLES W. PURDYI; Chicago, the eminent authority on
urinary diagnosis, is dead, at the age of fifty-four years. He xvas a
distinguished graduate of Queen's, Kingston.

THE.RE were 7,3 51 deaths in the city of Montreal last year. This
xvas the largest number since 1885, when there were 7,825 recorded.
0f the total deaths, 4,627 were children, and of these 3,31î6 were
five years and under.

THE DoM.\,INIoN MEDICAL MONTH-LV is painedi to have to'
announce the deaths of Dr. Shaw, Tweed; Dr. Fenwick, Kingston;
Dr. Farrell, Halifax, and the wife of the distinguished gynecologist
of Montreal, Dr. Lapthorn Smith.

Miss GEORGINA POPIE, si.qter of the private secretary of the
late Sir John A. Macdonald, has returned from South Africa to
Ottawva. Being interviewed on the hospital question she stated
that affairs in connection tberexvith had been greatly exaggerated.
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TH-E French-Canadian medical men of the province of Quebec
wvi1l hold a medical conference sorne time ne.xt summer.ý Frenchi
cloctors from Louisianla and the South wvi1l be present. Thiere are
said to be about five hiundred French practitioners in the Uniteci
States, and something over anc thousand in Quebec.

Tu-E Medical Association of St. Francis District of the Province
of Quebec, is a progressive institution, and is setting the pace for
other medical bodies. In connection w'ith this association a
Medical Defence Union lias recently been formed, and they are
nowv approaching Dr. Roddick, looking for a Dominion charter.

BROCKVILLE General H-ospital lias recently been in receipt of
a chieque from a generaus patient for $i,ooo. A Philadeiphian
thus shows his appreciatian of treatment received there during the
past sumner. The money wvill be used for the establishment of a
nurses' home and a childr-en's wvard in connection with the hospital.

TiIE Executive Couincil of the Board of Governors af the
Victorian Order af Nurses met in Ottawa on the i i th inst. During
the monthi of December the nurses in ail Canada connected wvith
this Order paid :2,2:20 visits, having spent sixty-eight nights on
duty ; $,400 was collected in fees. bAt the present time there are
thirty-eighit nurses in the Order. Faurteen of these are on
probation.

EARLT in February it is praposed to cail a national Conference
on tuberculosis in the city of Ottawa, when a Dominion Associa-
tion, with branches, will be formed. Ail the provincial govern-
inents wviI1 be asked ta send representatives, and the mayors of the
large cities, ai-d tne secretaries of the provincial Boards of Health
wvil1 be summoved. Representative medical men from ail over
the Dominion \Vii also be present.

ON the i i th January the Medical Association of St. Francis
District, in the Province of Quebec, hield their regular meeting
under the presidency of Dr. Brown, Richmond. Tie "ladgecdoctor"
question xvas fully discussed. The Sherbrooke dactors prescrnt
decided ta eall a meeting of the practitianers af that city at an
early date ta have them enter into an agreement not ta accept any
regular appointment as ladge doctor ather than examining physi-
cian. A good many thought it would be more profitable far the
ladges ta allaov thieir members ta cali in any doctor whom they
chose wvhen iii, the ladgse ta pay the doctor's bill, and nat as at
present; a yearly salary ta the lodge physician.
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Phy.%sicians' Library.

Post-mnortem Examina/ions. By joi-N CAVEN, B.A., M.D. (To-
ronto), L.R.C.P. (London), forrneriy Professor of Pathology,
University of Toronto Medical Faculty. Illustrated. Price
$ i.oo. Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Company.

To the many students, both of Toronto and Trinity, wvho have
passed through the hands of Professor Caven at the pst-mlortemns
held chiefly at the Toronto General Hospital, and who are now
practising in almost every quarter of the globe, this practical
volume wviI1 be received ivith unbounded delight, erthusiasm and
satisfaction. The methods and technique of this care,'u1 operator
in this particular field are readily recognized throughout tlic text,
wvhich is clearly illustrated by diagramnmatic drawvings, adding
greatly to the value of the book. The profession throughout
Canada, within the sphere of this journal's influence, iS so familiar
wvith the name of Dr. John Caven and his work that it scarcely
seems necessary to add anything by way of commendation. From
his pen we would expect something good> and we have got it ; and
we do flot think that there is any practitioner throughout the
whole Dominion of Canada who can afford to be witiýtut this
book. The publishers are also to be congratulated uponi the whole
appearance and finish of the xvork.

Progressive lYldicine, Vol. IV, 1900. A Quarterly Digest of
Advances, Discoveries and Improvements in the Medical and
Surgical Sciences. Edited by HOBART Amory HARE, M.D.,
Professor of Therapeutics and Materia Medica in the Jefferson
College of iPhiladelphia. Octavo, handsomely bound in cloth,
428 pages, 69 illustrations. Per annum in fourcloth-bound vol-
umes, $io.oo. Philadelphia and Newv York: Lea Brothers & Co.

Each succeeding volume of this quarterly emphasizes the in-
creasing success with which its editor and contributors are realizing
their novel aim in producing in a narrative form the record of the
year's medical advance. The issue for December more than fulfils
expectations and will well repay careful reading. But littie more
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th an a cursory analysis of its contents is possible. he first article,
by Einhorn, deals with diseases of the stoinachi and allicd organs.
Considerable space is vcry profitably devoted to the latest methods
of medicating the stomach. The rest of the article contains rnany
valuable hints on diagnosis and treatment. he portion on
tFloating Liver " is of importance and should prove interesting to

ail. lu discussing fractures about the elbow-joint, tuberculosis of
the bones and joints anci coxa vara, Bloodgood has wvrittcn a mlost
instructive article. H-e lias also devoted some ten pages to the
important subject of gontorrlîeal arthritis. The illustrations
throughotit the volume are clear and aid materially the descrip-
tions. This is especially truc of those illustrations to be found in
the sections on fractures and coxa vara. The therapcutic referen-;
dum bias greatly expanded since last year, not only in size but in
scope and value. In its hundred pages will . be found excellent
accounts of ail that bas been accomplislied wvith the newer remedies
and additional lighit thrown on the better knowvn drugs. Dr.
Belfield contributes a compendious and authoritative article on
genito-urinary diseases. The important subject of diseases of the
kidney is ably handled by John Rose Bradford; while physiology
by Albert P. Brubaker is of interest more particularly to specialists
in that branch, but may be read xvith profit by aIl. Under the
subject of hygiene, Dr. Henry B. Baker deals iu a practical, manner
wvith the causation of diseases due to toxins, their modes of com-
munication and methods of control. No more helpful enterprise
than " Progressive Medicine "bhas ever been presented to the inedîcal
profession. It contains the core of everything newv and valuable
in the progress of medicine.

T/he Care of the C/iZd in 1-/eath. By NATHAN OPPrENHEIER,
A.B., M.D., Attending Physician to the Children's Departmnent
of Mt. Sinai Hospital Dispensary; Author of "Thé Develop-
ment of the Child," and " The Medical Diseases of Childhood."
New York: The Macmillan Company. -For sale at Tyrrell's
Book Shop, 8 King St. West, Toronto.

Lu this valuable little band-book the author deals in a clear and
concise manner wvith the subjects of the pregnant woman, the
baby's outffit andi nursery, feeding, bathing, sleep, ex'ercise, clothing
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from the time of infancy, habits, relation of parents to children,
education, defective children and common diseases. To the bud-
ding practitioner we believe the wvork wvil1 prove invaluable as
possessing knowvlcdge on subjects wvhich text-books, being too full
of other material to impart, seldomn touch upon, and as qualifying
him to teach and inculcate practical and essential duties in this
important part of the individual's existence. It wvill also be safe to
recammenci it to intelligent mothers, wvho wvill appreciate in no, small
degree, the clear and sttidied effort of the writer to bring about
betterment in the personal hygiene of childhood days.

General and Local Aiiesiliesia. By AIMÉ PAUL I-IEINECK, M.D.,
Clinical f nstructor in Genito-Urinary Diseases, College of
Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago; Clinical lInstructor in
Gynecologry, Chicago Clinical School; Clinical Instructor in
Surgery, Nortlwvestern University, Wamnan's MVedical College.
124 pages, $i.oo. Chicagro: G. P. Engeihard & Co., Publishers,
358-362 Dearborn St.

The tapics include the uses of chlaroform and ether ; the use
of anesthetics in chîldbirth; anesthetics for diag-nostic ai-d
therapeutic pïirposes ; anesthetics in surgery; selection of the
anesthetic as governed by the nature of the aperatian ; posture
and preparatian of the patient; rules for administration of chioro-
form and ether ; precautions before and after; what ta, do in cases
of accidents ; methods of applying local anesthetics ; the use
of cocaine in nase and throat; in genita-urinary surgery ; pre-
cautions for cocaine anesthesia; infiltration anesthesia and its
technique. We have had much pleasure and profit in examining
this littie but xvorthy book very thoraughly, and can recommend, it
to aur readers.

Gyniecology. A Manual for Students and Practitioners. By MONT-
GOMERY A. CROCKETT, M.D., Adjunct Prafessor of Obstetrics
and Clinical Gynecology, Medical Department of the University
of Buffalo; Attending Gynecalagist ta the Buffalo General
and Erie County Haspital. Illlustrated with 107 engravings.
Philadeiphia and New York: Lea Brothers & Company.

This compact, yet thoraugh gynecology, one of Lea's series of
pocket text-books, whichi are edited by Bern. B. Gallaudet, M.D.,
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%vhio is dem-onstrator of anatorny and instructor iii surgery, College
of I'hysicians and Surgeons, Columbia University, Newv York, and
visiting surgeon, Bellevue Hospital, New York, wve considcr to be
one of the best of the series. For exarnination purposes we
believe it wvil1 bc founci by the student to possess quaiifications
wvhich %%-,111 readil), recommend the wvork to him. In this particular
field it wiIl take rank as one of the bcst aids before the student.
As a means of assuring a universal and intelligent viewv of the entire
subject at one timne, the practitioner wvi11 find that a review of its
p~ages wiIl hielp %vonderfully in furbishing up knowvledge wvhich
hiad, pcrhiaps, become rusty throughi lack of use. 'Ne bespeak for
the pocket tcxt-book on gynecology a steady and universal
dem anci.

Phzysician's Visitig- Lis, i901. Fiftieth yedr. Philadelphia: P.
Blakiston's Son & Company.

A neat hiandy book withi pencil and side pocket, wvhichi continues
to hold first place ainongst similar productions. The price of $i.00
for suchi a valuable assistant in everyday practice wvil1 readîly
repay everyone for the investment. It is a labor-saving business
production.


